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FOREWORD

The Social Policy Research Cenue has been very lucky to have bad J,qen Elm Larsen spend some nine months with
us as a Visiting Scholar. JtlqeIl is a young social taeareber studying poverty, employment and the contemporary
social policy of die DaDisb welf'IR state. He bas given tbc CenIre a fiesb and lively appreciation of the critical ideas
and metbodologiea CUIRlIIdy informing Sc:aDdiDavim social policy debIde. We are most pleased to be able to share
some of tbc lICboJmy pIeasuIes we baWl enjoyed tbrougb die publi<:alion of this Report.
Larsen presents a deUWed study of D8aisb social policy conceming employment and the changing labour market,
measures far UIMlIDployment CllIDpe"s¥on aDd die adequacy of support far tbc long-term unemployed, and active
employment SU'8feIieI such • ectacIdion, job aperieDce aDd public employmenL Describing and analysing Danish
social policy anangemeDIS, tbiscasc study is valuable in its own right.

Because it reties

II1OR' sttmgly OD income support than OD active employment measures, LaIsen considers Danish
social pmvision for uaempIoyment • closer to 'fiaDuss' 'iDsIituDonaI model' than to the Scandinavian, or more
pmpedy Swedish variety. '!be aep.t examines recent policy chanps ~ g to rising unemployment levels and
iDcnasiDg periods of cIepeudeDce OIl iDcomo sappan. W"Ub tbc cammiQDeDl to fuJl employment abandoned, Denmark
has seen levels of poverty pow. Lanea arpes tb8l D8aisb society is iDcreasingly divided between the majority, some
75 to 80 per c:ent, wbo enjoy SIab1e employment and good living cooditions, and a minority who have been
marginaJised from the Jabour fm:e and wbose SIaDdlInl of living is beroming impoverished.

At the same time Laneft puas D8aisb social policy in c:omperaDve COIIfeXL This aaalysis has sevemllevels, so that the
examination of Danish aperieDce is • once also a SbIdy of tbc expensim, c:onuaction and restructuring of the welfare
state, of the geaaality of Ibo 'ScaMinaviaD Model', and of the relative effectiveness of active and passive
employment Slr8tegies. Tbe Report'. obset'vaIioas thus acquire a wider relevanc:e. He finds, for example, that
Denmart's continued policy reliance OD passive income support measures has been less effective than Sweden's more
active Sll8tegy. The Report has much to say to us in Ausualia.

SheiJa Shaver
Acting Director
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THE WELFARE STATE AND UNEMPLOYMENT POUCIES IN
DENMARK AND OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

ABSTRACT

Sinc::e the mid 70s the ecooomic crisis bas simultaoeously created a crisis for the welfare state in most western
nations. Since the beginDing of the 1980s all over Western Burope unemployment has been at a very high level,
thus PR'SCnting social policy with incJasiDg difficulties in securing satisfactory living conditions for the long-tenn
unemployed.
The repcxt presents results from a longitudinal survey of the magnimde and duration of long-tenn public support
(i.e. unemployment and sickness benefits, social assistance and early retirement pension) and the incidence of
poverty within the labour fmce in the 1980s in Deam8It. It is established that by the end of the 19808, between 15
and 25 per cent of the labour fon:e weae nuqinelized in the labour nwket and a considerable part (up to one third)
of these weIe facing tbe risk of being pcu.1n COIdIa8t to Denmark - and most other OBCD countries - Sweden has
been able to keep unemployment at a low level using a COIIlp'ebeosive active labour market policy to combat
unemp10ymeDl and labour _ _ marginatiarim. 11 is tbeIefore concluded that high levels of long-term
unemployment lie not unavaidable or a '-.und' coasequence of the economic restructuring that has taken place in
most Western societies. To COUDfa'8Ct 10llg-tam uoempJoyment and poverty, welfare state policies in the 1990s
must be directed 1O'W8Ids a socielal guarant:eed minimum income for all citizens. combined with employment and

educlllional measmes.

WELFARE STATES IN CRISIS
1bere have been numerous ideological and political au.:ks on the pinciple of the welfare state in many Westem
:European counlries. Despite Ibis. most countries ba\'C maincaiDed tbe fundamental pinciplesof a welfare state.
Many coumries have even shown a considerable iDcIease in public expenditure, even with conservative and liberal
govemmems. By looting at overaJ1, ~ (we1faIe) stare spending it becomes evident that the ecooomic crisis
did not have much impect on the growth of public spending. This paradoxical situation has led to the thesis of the
ilreversibility of the welfare stale.
The Swede, Oomn 1berbom. who has compared OBCD Slatistics of the development and dislributioo of social
expenditure. reacbed tbe conclusion tbat

.... so far, at 14ast, attIJCks 011 the welfare state haw beell of marginal sigllijicQIlCe
besitk the preudlllg growth. /ndtled. OM may velltJlTe the prediction. that the basic
trend is irrevusib14. (Therbom. 1984) 1-

Futhennore Themom states :
.... thiIl the welfare state is QIl irreversible major iIlstitution. of advanced capitalist
cOU1ltries. Or, to be more precise, it is irreversible by ckmocratic means. (Therbom

and Roebroek, 1986)

Studiellib Therbom's wbic:h iDclude a larBe JIIIIDber ~ COUDtries. however. uademtimatc cagcin& changes in welfue provisions by
looking It fipres OIl spending_ not reJatin& those to cbaaaes in c:\emelgraphy or other factors that affect need (Marldund, 1988).

-

The SPRC IqftltI that page DDIIlben ue DOt appmded to the qucutioDs iDduded in this publication. Readen requiring these details

should COIUCl the audlor It dle Univenity of Copeablgea, Denmatk.
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The German, CJaus Offe, reached the same conclusion as Therbom. He argued that :

.... the welfare stale 1u:Is, In a certain sense, become an i"eversible structure. the
abolishing of which would require nothing less thim the abolition of poUtical
democracy and unions, as weU as /U1tdtJlMntal chimges in the party system. (Offe,
1984)
The main reason given by 1berbom and Offe for the irreversibility of the welfare stale is that the welfare state is a
necessity for the functioning of the capitalist economy.2 ADod1er reason is that the critique of the welfare state, and
therefore the abolition of welfare Slate policies, does not bave a stable class basis ~ 1983).

As Marklund (1988) points out. it is cmrect that the welfare Slate is irreversible if we define it in such wide manner
that it equals the state :

It is simply unlikely that the bulk of the social junctions of the 1IIO<Iern state wUl be
abolished..••...• Societies, stales and welfare sys~ms are not Ulcely to chtmge rapidly
unless the whole structure of d/!mocracy is chimged. (MarkluncJ. 1988)
Since the mid SOs, however, change has occUDed. Saunders (1990) has shown that the social expenditure to GDP
ratio was held broadly conslaDt in the two to three years after 1985 and a closer analysis reveals major national
differences in the development and change of the welfare SlateS and welfare stale policies. We have to distinguish
between different areas of welfare stale policy - e.g. general econcmic policy, labour JJWket policy, health policy,
housing policy and social services. 3 The different areas of policy have to be analysed separately (Andersen and
Larsen. 1989 b). Certain policies provide services for the whole population while other policies provide services for
specific groups in the populatico. The latter are often more vulnerable to cuts in expenditure than policies which
provide services for the whole populatico (Esping-Andersen, 1985; Esping-Andetsen and Korpi, 1987; Marklund,
1988). The evaluation of the development and future of welfare states must be based on detailed historical analysis
of the different policy areas (Jf/Jrgel1seIl and Lind. 1988; Andersen and Larsen, 1989 b).
Table 1 shows social expenditure as percentage of GNP in Denmark between 1978 and 1987. The social expenditure
increased every year from 1978 to 1982. Since 1983 and until 1987, howeveJ', social expenditure decreased. The
increase from 1986 to 1987 is due to the fact that the number of unemployed and social assi~e claimants was
increasing again.
When the reason for the increase in expenditure (Il public support in Denmark in the beginning of the 1980s is
considered more closely, it appears that there was an enormous increase in the number of persons who are supported
by the social security system (because of demographic changes and exclusion from the Jabom market) and at the
same time there was a reduction in individua1levels of benefit. The reduction of benefits, however, was not able to
balance the increase in expenditure necessary for keeping those who have been added to the groups of people
depending on public support - especially as a consequence of long-rerm unemployment (Geckler, 1989; Andersen
and Larsen, 1989 b and 1990).

lurgen HabermII (1983) bu IIIlOIII marJli&land left-wing social &eieDIiIta a rather radical view on the welfan= Slate. He seems to argue
that while the welfam stare is an imegmted put of the capiuJist societ.y (an imegrated put of what he cooceptua1ises as the 'system
world') there an= 110 n:uODI to defend i1 or no need for defence. However, in principle Habezmas accepts the welfare state as a necessity
to secure the living coadition. for the wage eamen; on the other hand, at the same time he Iegards the state and public sector as an
intruder in the privare or •civil' sector.

3

To stare my point of view shaIply: high public apencIi1ma caused by a large military budget do not, at least directly. contribute to the
genetal standanl mJivin& and weIl-beiDa of iDdividualland fllllilies in societ.y.

3

Table 1: Social Expenditure as Percentage of GNP in Denmark 1978 to 1987

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

5.5

26.4

27.9

29.3

29.7

29.3

28.1

27.0

25.8

26.8

Source:

Danmarks Statistik: Statisrisk TJArsoversigt 1989.

•

At the same time. most countries have kept redundant people on low levels of public support for a long time. or
pe:rmanendy. Few countries have obliged tbemselves to keep up <X're-establish full employment (Therbom. 1986).
If solidarity and social cilizembip (Marsball, 1964) me at least some of the fundamental criteria on which the
existence of a welfare S18Ie can be judged, the welfare state is certaiDly not irreversible. While the main sttucture of
the welfare state may sIiJ1 be widely untouched in most western ~talist societies. policies targeted towards the
most vulnerable groups in society have been fundamentally changed in many countries. Those changes - in
canbinatioo widl mass unemployment and especia1Jy long-ram unemployment in the 19808 • have caused
deteriorating living conditions f<X' large sections of the labour force.

By studying macro indicators of welfare spending, CUl'I8iJments in pensions. unemployment benefits and social
assistance as well as voUng bebavi<X' in reIaDoasbip to tbese cuts, Jens A1ber reached a quite different conclusion
from the ones expressed by ~ conservative scientisIs or neo-marxists like Therbom and Offe:
CotttrtITJ to tM assumptions of MO-COnservativ~ theoria. democratic govenunents
capable of implmnenting a policy of austerity leading to painfully visibl~
cwtt.lilmellt of socialtrfJllS/ers. CotttrtITJ to Mo-marxist assumptions. the citizens are
wUling to tolerate cuts and to ewn ,.,-el~ct tM gov~nts r~sponsible for them.
(AllJef. 1985. quoted from MaIklUDd, 1988)

ar~

THE SCANDINAVIAN WELFARE STATES
The development of the welfare states in Scandinavia in the post-war era is often conceptualized as the development
of the 'Scandinavian Model' (e.g. Andelsen, 1984; Esping-Andersen, 1985; Erikson et al•• 1987; Ringen. 1987).

4

In the preface to the book 'The ScaDdiDaviaD Model' the basic principle of the Scandinavian welfare states are
described as follows:
TM core of tM Scandinavian Motkl lies in brotul pllblle partidptltJon in WJrious
areas of economic and socialljfe, the purpose of which is to promote economic
efflciency, to improve tM ability of society to master its problems, and to enrich and
equalize tM living conditions of indlvitJuDls and families. In social policy, tM
cornerstone oftM ~l is .1IiHrrtIIiIIa•.•. TM goal is a set of egalitsrkuI institutions
which not only give tM poor access to a minimum standard of income and social
services but also bring tJwse who would otherwise have been poor closer to the
general standard of their society, decrease tM need of tM weU-to-do to develop
exclusive services, and bring about some overall redistribution of income and other
resources. Social policies aim at IIIIiting the population instead of dividing it into
'those who get tM benefits' and 'those who only have to pay'. Transfers and services
are regarded as a right for all rather than a charity for the needy. (Eriksson et al.,
1987)
This picture of a 'Scandinavian Model' is widely accepted in many parts of the world either as an example to follow
for their own country or as a warning of how 'socialism' can take over if the welfare state is developed to its
extreme.

The notion of a peculiar 'Scandinavian Model' does not so much refer to overall public spending but 'in the extent
to which social policy has become comprehensive and iDstitutioDal: (Esping-Andersen and Korpi. 1987). It is
argued that :
An important characteristic oftM Scanditulvkm model is tM extellt to which rights to

11""" ,1IUI4IInl tJ1'I tllNreetl fro. IIIfII'bt criteria. The SJstem has, to a
considerable degree, etnQ1ICipated'indivkJuIJlsjrom the traditional compulsion to work
and save for tM rain] day. In this sense, old liberal dogmas ofself- reliance and new
liberal dogmas of'Mlp to self-Mlp' have been replaced bJ a powerful commitment to
collective social responstbUitJ for the optimal welfare of citizens. (Esping-Andersen
and Korpi, 1987)

tJ IIOf"lIItIl

But first and foremost the Scandinavian Welfare States are defined by '..••.the absence of poverty among citizens.'
(Korpi. 1983).
This picture of the Scandinavian Model defined by the absence of poverty has, however, been challenged in the
19808. In Norway (e.g StjerDflt, 1985), in Sweden (e.g. Marldund and Svalfms, 1986) and in Denmark (e.g.
Andersen and Larsen, 1989 801989 b and 1990) it has been shown that poverty not only exists as small pockets of
remaining poverty but also as an increasing problem. Poverty in Scandinavia is no longer just a problem for an
insignificant minOOty in the popuJation. To keep up the good image of Scandinavia, Stein Ringen has set out to
disprove the evidence of poverty found by other Scandinavian social scientists. In doing so Ringen (1987 a, 1987 b,
and 1988) uses a very res1rictive definitioo of poverty in Older to define poverty out of the Scandinavian welfare
states (Abrabamson, 1988 a) - and for that matter out of most other modem welfare states. 4 Ringen does. however.
admit that poverty exists in the welfare state, but ' ..• poverty has no doubt been driven back and is no longer a
problem affecting vast segments of the population.' (Ringen. 1987 b). Thus. Ringen's conclusion is that 'Low
income in Norway today is more a problem of inequality than a problem of poverty.' (Ringen, 1987 b).
Furthermore critical welfare states researchers in Scandinavia have cba11enged the whole concept of a Scandinavian
Model (Abrahamson. 1988 b). In a study ofTbe Nordic Welfare States and the Recession 1975 -1985 (Marklund,

4

For a critique of Ringen'. measwemaJl cA poverty see e.g DonnisoD, 1988.

s
1988) it is concluded tbat there is a systematic difference between Demnark and Norway on the one hand and
Finland and Sweden OIl die ocber. in terms of their reaction to the we1fale slate crisis. An Nordic nations have to
some degtee suffered from resttictioos, but in Denmark (and in some JeSPClCt in Norway) absolute and relative
spending levels have been mluced and, more impcrcandy. social policy has become increasingly selective.

•

The Swede, Gunnar Olofsson (1984). points out tbat it might be mac appropriate to talk about a 'Swedish Model'
because what bIS oormally been associated with the 'Scandinavian Model' is merely a Swedish phenomenon. If
there has ever been such a thing as a S<:andiDavian Model :
•••• that is tM Sctl1tIJlIuIvIa of ecOltOmic growth,full employPMnt. iNJustrlal peace,lUgh
sta1tJt/Qrds of ltvUag, ucellellt welfan provisions aIId gelll!Ttll sodal harmony, (it) was

olfly QII accurtJte depiction of tM sitUadon ill all three colUllrltts for SOPM 15 - 20
years from tM kite 50s to the mid 70s. This period was tM golMn age of the
SClI1Idi1uIviaIa welfare societies, a IbM when the KeyMskm welfare state project ofthe
lIIboll1'1IIOWIMIIt looked really promlsiIIg. (Von Nordheim Nlelsen. 1988)

TIlE DANISH WELFARE STATE IN TIlE UIOI

"

In an international comparison. the Danish welfare Slate can be seen as a variation of the institutional type (Tiunuss.
1966>. and it, together with the other Nordic COUII1ries, still forms a group eX we1fale states by themselves even
though the notion of a Scandinavian Model might DOl be an appIopdare charateristic. Seen in a historical
perspective and compnd with other countries, the U.sA and Australia for instance. there is no doubt that the
combinaticJn of social. labour nwket and educatioaa1 policies together with other redistributional measures and
combined with the duration of the eConomic progIeSS from the late 19508 to the mid 19708. has caused a remarkable
reduction eX the exleDt of poverty in Denmm:t. as in the other Sc:aDdinavian COWltries.

This development has chaDged in the 198Os, due to the combinaUon of long-lasting mass unemployment and a
continually inCIeasing po1iUca1-econcmic pressure OIl the ~ state which has led to reductions in the actual
value of social security income. and also due to the abolition or reduction eX more active employment measures.
This development justifies thelBlt of a bistcrical tuming-point in· the progress of the welfare slate in Denmark,
marked by an increase in the potential of margiDa1isation and poverty.
By this I do DOl mean to say tbat the welfare state as such is being liquidated, although the policies of the liberal
parties both polliic:ally and ideologically 1Imded more and more towaJds the liquidation of some of the elements of
the welfare state and/or a mdica1 adjusbDem of the welfare state in the direction of market-conforming insurance
principles (some of the variety of paying clients, for instance).
At the macro-level the basic structures and institutions of the welfare state (such as essential public subsidies to
unemployment benefits and the main principles of the act of social secmity) are still in existence. But many general
and selective reductions have been installed whicll together mean considerable Ieduction eX the quality of the social
effort, in particular regarding the weakest groups in the labour madceL Most welfare recipients have become poorer
due to Demnark's iJK:reasing1y selectivist policies. Families with children lost considerably in the first part of the
1980s. The excepticn is some groups of old age pensioners, who have either gained somewhat or remained
unaffected (KnudseIl. 1987; Ande:rsen and Larseo. 1990). At the same time. some of the more progressive and
visionary initiatives from the beginning of the 19801 such as the Job Creation Scheme and the Youth Guarantee
Scheme which pointed in the direction of a joint responsibility for sharing existing jobs and an obligation for society
to offer jobs and education of a reasonable kind (see below). have been abolished.

•

The late 19808 seem to illustrate a still more mmked paradox. On the one hand the crisis of the welfare state,
consisting of a growing pressure 00 the level of expenditure. is a continuous problem. On the other hand, social
security has not improved for the deprived, rather it has been aggravated.
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The capacity of Danish social and labour market policies to secure fun employment and counter the risk of poverty
has become clearly diminished during the 1980s. There is not only cootinuously high unemployment with a larger
part of the popuJaIioo being kept out of the labour mmbt or living on social support, there has also been an increase
in the potential for poverty. due to the .long-term etJectof unemployment combined with reduced public subsidies
and the lack of an active policy to provide resources for reentry into education and employmenL
This situation is. 1Jc>wev«. not a unique Danish phenomenan. In an OBCD publication it is stated that it is a
common problem in most OBCD countries :
•••• MW forms

ofpoverty andIor disfJIIwInIaIe also affect a growing I'IUIfIber ofpeople.

CUI'TtlIll economic f11Id social tTellds are uc1lll:lillg signijicallt regions f11Id groupsfrom

tM moinstream of economic life f11Id tM opportullittu which it offers. Unless care is
taken, tlds process wiU eolllinue. (OECD, 1988)

Since the late 19708 the Commission for the EEC countries has conducted several poverty programs and studies.
Some of the social scientists involved in the EEC poverty studies point out that :
TM ehllnging pattern ofpoverty .•. lIDS been tM result, first f11Idforemost, of tM sharp
rise in lUIDIqJloymelll since tM 1970s. together with associated ehllnges in tM labour
11ItITket. (Room. LawSOll and Laczko. 1989; see also Room and Henningsen. 1990)

The tendency towards large scale marginaJisation has been couceptualised by economists, sociologists and other
social scientists as a dnalisation of modem society or poJarisaaion of society (see e.g Gordon. Edwards and Reich,
1984; Jessop, 1984; Offe, 1984; Negt, 1985; Mann, 1986; A.bmbamson, 1987; Waita' and Walker, 1987 a and 1987
b; Pabl, 1988; MfJIJer. 1989; Mart1und, 1990).
Dualisation of society implies a stratifialtion of the (working) popuJaIion into two nuQor groups: one group of
affluent and fairly secure employed, and another group, more or less margina1imt from mainstream life in society.
e.g. the long-term unemployed aDd lone parents.
The former Danish Social Democratic Minister of Education cbaracterised this dnalisation of society as a tendency
towards dividing the society into an A-team and B-team. It has also been called the. formation of an Upper and an
Under Denmark.

Recently the 'two-third society' has been the most commonly used term in Denmark to describe the dualisation of
Danish society, i.e. two-thirds of Danish society have relatively stable employment and fairly good living conditions
while one-third is increasingly marginaliseA and impoverished.

THE EXTENT OF PUBUC SUPPORT IN DENMARK
During the 19808 more than a million individuals in the labour fCX'CC (about one third of the population between 18
and 66 years) have, for a longer or shorter period of time wilbin a single year, been provided for by the social
security system. The majority of these receive either social assistance, unemployment benefit, sickness benefit or
early pension. There is, however, a permanent circulation in and out of the social security system. as both admission
to and release from public support are frequent. Therefore it is common to make a distinction between the shortterm and long-term supported.
During the 19808 the long-term receivers (here defined as persons who receive relief for more than 6 months in one
year) and the permanent receivers of public support made up 1/5 of the labour force (that is approximately 700,000
between 18 and 66 years of age). From the 19708 to the 19808 the share of the long-tenD recipients has doubled.
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In 1972113 about 10 per cent of 18 to 66 year-olds were publicly suppcxted for more than 6 months, compared to
about 21 per cent in 1988. While the pea:entage of the total popuJaIion being long-term « pennanently supported
remained constant in the 1980s the pa:c:entage 8DlOIII the working class has incJeased (see table 2). In 1988, nearly
baIf of the working class were Iong-rerm er psnuaIeI1dy publicly supportlld. Witbin the woddng class the publicly
suppcxted were concen1rated among nnskiJJed and female workas (Andenen and Larsen, 1990).

Table 1: Loq-oteral PabHc Stappart as PerceDeage of tbe DaIlisb Population
ucI as PeI'CllWlp oftbe WorkiDg Class 1.

Percentage of

1972/1973

1977

1982

1988

9.9

14.2

21.1

21.0

18.0

25.9

36.2

43.1

popuIatiOll

Percentage of

working class

•

Notes: 1.

Long-term publicly supported are defined as those receiving benefits for at least 6 months within a
calendar year.
The working class iDcludes stiUed and unskilled wcxkers and low ranging salaried employees.

Source:

Hoff,1989.

As shown by Andersen and I..m'sen (1990) there are, however, some serious limitations and problems connected
with these measun:ments of long-term public suppcn The main pnblem is that these measures are unable to take
into account what forms the stDet and flow amOllg the publicly supportlld. This is due to the fact that duration of
public support is measured within one single year and DOt over a period of several years. The Michigan study, for
instance, has established that there is a consideIable flow in and out of unemployment and poverty in American
society over periods 1000ger than one year (Duncan, 1984).
The first major longilDdinal study in Denmark including all unemployed and social assistance claimants has shown
that 227.000 of approximately 720,000 unemployed in 1987 had been unemployed for more than 2 years and
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112,000 for more than 3 years in the period from 1982 to 1987; i.e. respectively 32 per cent and 16 per cent of all
720,000 persons affected by unemployment in 1987 (Andersen and Larsen, 1990).5
Among not-unemployed social assisIance claimants 34.000 peISQOS were publicly supported for more than 2 years
and 25,000 fer more than 3 years in tbo period from 1982 - 1987; i.e. respectively 34 per cent and 25 per cent of notunemployed social assistance claimants in 1987.
If we add those persons in the labour force who bad been ttansfeIred to tmly pension schemes, the total amount of
long-term and permanently publicly supported mate up 15 to 20 per cent of the total population between 18 and 66
years of age. This figure is, however, a lower estimate. F'ustly. recipients of long-tenn sickness benefits are not
included. Secondly. the figure does not include those persons who bad received different kinds of benefits which all
together make up several years (e.g. 1 112 years OIl unemployment benefits, 1 year on sickness benefits and a couple
of years on social assistance before the person is finally transferred to early pension). Thirdly. none of the
insti1Dtionalized in homes for mentally deficient. in prisons etc. are included. Thus the conclusion is that up to 25
per cent of the potential labour force is more or less excluded from the labour market and mainstream life in society
(Andersen and Larsen. 1990).
'Ibis conclusion does not precisely support tbo thesis of the 'two-tbini society'. It is more accurate to describe
Danish society as a 3/4-part or 415-part society. Howevez, the findings do ovemll suggest that Danish society has
been increasingly divided and polarised during the last 15 years and especially in the 19808.

How do we Explala tile IJacrease iD tbe Number of Long-tenD Publicly Supported?

It is not only in Denmark. but also in a number of otbel' western we1fare states. that the share of the publicly
supported has increased considerably within the last two decades. Thus Negt (1985) maintains that this is the case in
West Gennany and U.SA together with a number of other countries iD which the publicly supported make up 25
per cent of the occupationally active. The composition of the long-term publicly supported is nationally determined,
among other tbiDgs. by the size of ethnic minority groups and bow policies impede or promote the marginalisation
of certain segments of the population (cl. among others Getmani, 1980; Lawson, 1986; Golding, 1987; Chapman
and Cook, 1988).
What mixture of economic, social and political changes in the development of Danish society has led to the
enormous increase in the number of publicly supported among the groups of occupationally active?
In the case of Denmarlt there are mainly three facts that explain the increase in the numbers of long-term and
permanently publicly supported :
1. There are now more people occupationally active than ever before and thus more people who are entitled to
receive public relief. The proportion of married women with a job has risen from 63 per cent in 1970 to 68
per cent in 1986 and for unmarried women it has risen from 53 per cent in 1970 to 65 per cent in 1986.

2. During the last 10 years. mass unemployment has created a considerable group of long-term redundant who
are publicly supported (on unemployment benefit. sickness benefit. social assistance. early retirement wage
and early pension).

The data derives fJom the mem:h project 'A.cceuioD 10 IIId miftmeDl of social usiltance claimaw 1982 - 1987'. The project was
financed by the The pamm Social Sc:icace Resean:h Couac:iL The fiDdiDp fJom the project IM publUhed in the book ArbejdslllSbed og
offend" fOl'lJll'l'!lii I DanaIuIu11nemploJJaellt Md PabIk: Support In Delllnark. (Andersen and Latsen. 1990).
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3. Increasingly. early retirement of the population is taking place partly in consequence of occupational
'wearing-out·, partly in consequence of new types of pension schemes and lower age for pensioners. The
considerable wearing-out, which is still going OIl among groups of indus1r:ia1 workers and public employees
(particuJarly women) has arisen because the latter are more often victims of expuJsion and unemployment
and are oftm - eventually as a cansequence of having sickness benefit of longer duration - transferred to
premalUIe pensioning. 0ccupatianaI wearing-out in this COlltext is the result of long employment in
physically bald and psycboIogicaIly demanding tasks.
Thus the increase in the nmnbcr of publicly supported may be explained as a combination of changes in economic.
social and politkal relltions in society. Accordingly, the whole increase of the nmnber of publicly supported is not
due to the development of the labour market. but tile mdundancy of the majority of the publicly supported is today
essentially conditioaed by the Jack of demand for workers and insufficient employment and education measmes to
ovelCOl1le unemployment.
Because the labour ID8Iket could DO longer oft"er employment to an increasing number of jobseeking people. the
quality of public suppcxt systems is crucial to the poverty potenDal.

WELFARE STATES AND UNEMPLOYMENT POUCIES

•

The risk of marginaIisation is tint of all counected with the patterns of exclusion creared in the JabolD' market
Secondly, the risk of margiDaJisation is influenced by welfare stare policies, especially social and labour market
policies. Wbetber unemployment is leacting to a permanent exclusion from the labour market depends. among other
things. on the commitmeDt of the welfare state to combat unemployment and labour market marginalisation.
Welfare stare policies. however, are only able to re-allocate those resources (capital and labolD') distributed by the
market. i.e. the primary dislribuUon system in a capitalist society (ci. Heinze et al., 1981 and 1983; Andersen and
I..arsen. 1989b). Social and labour market policies C8IIDOt eliminate thOse mechanisms of the market which cause
unemployment and labour market exclusioo. The policies can only compensate for the negative effects of
unemployment tbrougb income replacement and policies tbat COUDteIaCt these processes of labolD' market exclusion
(e.g. 1brough job creation schemes, job training and vocaIiona1 training). Social and labolD' market policies.
however, have a decisive intluence OIl the degree to which living conditions deteriorate as a consequence of
unemployment, and on the transition from short-term to long-term unemployment and labour market exclusion. If
unemp10ymeDt is kept at a low level tbae will be less difJerM'iariM and inequality among the various groups in the
labour fon:e with Iespec:t to waps. unemployment I81IlS and job security. The weakest groups in the labour market
(e.g. the elderly and edmic mmit)' groups) are better protected against long-term unemployment when
unemployment is at a low level Low levels of unemployment also bring, in general, more equality in the living
conditions of the wage earners (ci. Olofsson, 1987).

FuD EDlploymeDt iD the Welfare State

In the post-war era. full.employment became one of the preconditions and canerstones of the modem welfare state
(eof. Beverl~ 1942). Full employment became a reality in most western induslrialised counlries at the beginning
of the 19608. At that time a new policy concept. the active labour market and social policy, was introduced. The
active labour mBet policy (e.g. effective job centres and vocational training) was initiated by OBeD as a means of
meeting the increasing inflation which was primarily seen as a result of an escalating wage and price wave caused
by 'baU1e-neck' problems in the labolD'market.
Full employment and an active JabolD' market policy were in varying degree implemented in most western countries
during the 19608 and in the beginning of the 1970s. However, when unemployment began to rise to a high level
from the mid 70s it became obvious that very few counlries in fact bad been able to build up the necessary policy
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institutions and work out more long lasting commitments across the major power blocks in society to combat
steadily rising levels of unemployment.
Developments in economic growtb,labour supply, iDfJaDon, wages and prices could only explain a minor part of the
differences in unemployment between the countries. Accordingly, there is nothing 'natural' or 'inescapable' in a
rapidly growing rate of unemployment (Tbertxm, 1986; Jensen, Larsen and Olofsson, 1987). The decisive factor
for the extent and rate at which unemployment increased could mainly be explained by the existence or absence of a
fully institutionalised commitment to secure full employment

'"

Even though countries like Sweden, Norway, Switzerland, Austtia and Japan differ a lot with respect to their
economy, culture and labour market conditions these countries had achieved a consensus and commitment across
classes and power elites to combat unemployment In these countries the commitment to secure full employment
had been finnly institutionalised in the political and economic system and backed up by state control over labour
demand and supply; e.g. 'positively' as in the case of Sweden, by using public investment and employment
measures or, 'negatively' as in the case of Switzerland, by expeDing the gastarbeiders (guestworkers) (Lawson,
1986; Therbom, 1986).
However, as Therborn has put it :

Unem.ploy"umt is not all 01 a piece. It differs widely across nations in terms of how
different social categories are exposed to it, in its average duration, and in its
economic consetplt!llCes lor its victims (in tM sense of mrect unemployment
Cornpe1lSQtioll). (Therbom. 1986)
..

•

2. Countries like HoDand have mass unemployment, too, but in conttast to U.K., support for the unemployed is
relatively generous.
3. Countries like Belgium, France, (West) Germany and Italy where unemployment is especially concentrated
on certain segments of the labour force; e.g. young people, the elderly, women and minority groups. Longteml unemployment is high among those groups and payment of unemployment benefits is often limited to
one year.
4. Countries like Denmark where unemployment has 'officially' been better controlled than in most other
European countries. Compared to other countries considerable effort has been put into combatting youth
unemployment and 'regulating' long-term unemployment The majority of unemployed have been covered
by the unemployment insmance system and the unemployment benefits have, until recently, been very
generous.

Chart 1 shows the percentage of GNP spent on active unemployment measures (e.g. job training and educational
training) and passive unemployment measures (cash benefits) in different OECO countries in 1987. The figures
show that Denmark has the highest expendilUl'e OIl unemployment measures as percentage of GNP. Even though
Denmadc spent more than 80 per cent on passive unemployment measures. Denmark is still spending more of GNP
on active unemployment measures than any other OECD country. Sweden and Norway are, however, spending
more than Denmadc on unemployment measures if the unemployment rate is taken into consideration (see Table 3).

I:

i,

Within Europe we can distinguish between the fonowing types of unemployment and measures to combat
unemployment (LaWSQl1,1986):
1. Countries like U.K. with mass unemployment concentrated upon the weak and poor segment of the labour
force.

It

1:
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Chart 1: Active and passive expenditures for unemployment policy in percentage of GNP
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Figure above column: Unemployment as percentage of the labour force in 1987.
Upper part of column: Passive support of unemployed in 1987 as percentage of GNP.
Lower part of column: Active unemployment measures in 1987 as percentage of GNP.
Source: Andersen and Larsen, 1989 b and OBeD: Employment Outlook 1988.
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Table 3: Percentage 01 GNP Spent OD Unemployment Measures Related to the
Unemployment Rate in Selected OECD Countries
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0.13

Estimates based on OECD: Employment Outlook.
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The Scandinavian Welfare States and the Labour Market Policy

Full employment was one of the cornerstones in the development of modem welfare states in the post-war era
especially in Scandinavia. The right to and opportunity for permanent employment for all citizens was a
fundamenlal part of the agreement in class co-operation in the 19608. There was no notion that unemployment
would have any place in the society of the fuuue. and this was reflected in the concrete structures malcing up the
we1faJe state (N.U•• 1985).
Compared with most other western nations the Scandinavian countries have been more committed to reduce
unemployment or at least weaken the burdens for the unemployed. With respect to government spending on
unemployment policies the Scandinavian countries fono a group of themselves.
When Esping-Andersen and Korpi (1987) on the one hand state that 'An important characteristic of the
Scandinavian model is the extent to which rights to a normal living standard are divorced from market criteria' and
on the other band 'An even more significant step in the same direction••.• (to decrease wage earners dependence on
their opportunities in the labour market)..... is to use the political power to create and maintain full employment',
they do not fully recognise the double role of both commodification and decommodi.fication in the policies of the
welfare state wUh regard to the labour market (see also Esping-Andersen. 1981 and 1985).6 The relationship
between the welfare state and the labour market is a matter of both commodification and decommodification. In
essence the creation of 'full employment' in society (including a high rate of female labour market participation
6

In c:onbUt to Esping-Andersaa IDd Korpi, Offe aDd I.eIIhardt (1984) araue that the state uia to organise the t:rIDSition of labour power
to commodily statui and that this 'active proletarianilllion' is a pm:ondilioD for the establishment and process of slJ1'\lival of the

capitalist 1abour llUlJket (for a further diJc:us1ion see Fudbr, Jobanssca and Lind. 1990).
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which is the ease in Scandinavia) is the ultimafe commodification of wage eamez families. The commodification of
all wage earners (e.g. duougb education, job training and public employment) is one basic route to secure the living
conditions of all wage earners. widIout leaving segmeDlS of die labour force in unemployment and insecure living
conditions. Anotber basic route 10 SCCUIe die Iivin& conditions of the wage earners is to compensate the unemployed
by generous income replacement. The Scandinavian welfare states have not chosen one route but are divided into
two approaches (see Chart 2).
The Swedish labour market policy has the clearest element of commodification in it. because it is most
pronouncedly orienlafed towards keeping labour powez saleable in the market while Denmark represents the
opposite pole. In DennutIk 'decommodifying' cash benefits play the most impcxtant role (FurAker. Johansson and

Lind. 1990).
The outcome of the complex processes in die labour market in the periods 1970-1975 and 1980-1985 is summarized
in Chart 3. It shows the simultaneous changes in employment rates and unemployment rates in the Scandinavian

counlries.

During the first period from 1970-1975 Sweden and Denmark were close to the optimal state of 'full employment'.
In the second period SwedeD bad a slightly higher unemployment rate but also a higher employment rate while
Dennuut: was worst off among all the Scandinavian countries wida a high unemployment rate and a decrease in the
employment rate.

•

Chart Z: Labour IIUU'ket policy profiles iD ScandiDavia 1987. Share of outlay on active,
passive aad exit measures iD percentages
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Source: Fudker,l0hanss0n and Lind. 1990 and OBeD: Employment Outlook. 1989.
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Chart 3: Labour IlUU'ket profiles for the ScandinaviaD Countries.
Averages 1970 • 1975 aDd 1980 • 1985.
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Danisb Unemployment Policy iD the 19805

Danish unemployment policy has. as shown. been chanlcterised as primarily consisting of passive support for the
unemployed even though Denmark. compared willl other OECD nations. is spending considerable resources on

employment measures.7
Chart 4 illusttates how the different measures of Danish lDlemployment policy influence the circulation between the

labour market. unemployment and long-term or pennanent public supporL
Together the three types of policies (income replacement policies. reintegration policies and policies of transition to
early retirement) fam a 'welfare state ftlter' between 8hat-tenn unemployment and long-tenn
unemployment/pennanent exclusion (early retirement) and poverty. A general evaluation of the overall efficiency of
the policies must contain all three types.
The quality of 'the poverty and exclusion filter' will depend on how it affects the risk of:
ending up in the group at all

7

However. IhiJ does IlCJl meIIl duIt Deumuk ha been wry IUCCCIIful in combining unemploymenL On the CClIlIraIy it shows that most
ocher OBCD DaIioIu put very Iilde priority 011 defealiag uaemploymem. The political. and economic background to those differences
between the OECD uatiODJ are eumined in detail by Therbom (1986).

,.

IS
substantial reductions in the standard of living once you are in the group; and
remaining in the group OVer' time.

•

Marginalisation and poverty are affected by a VeI'Y large range of measures and systems of distribution and are, in
fact, an outcome of the total interaction between these mecbanisms and policies. To this end market forces,
industrial relationsbips. economic policies. the tax system. labour m.aIket policies, education policies. social policies
and so forth act and countemet togecher with many other public and private actions and create. in a v«y complicated
manner. a certain disIribution of life chances and wen-being among individuals (Abrahamson. Andersen, Henriksen
and Larsen. 1986). Fmancial hardship in highly developed societies is detamined by an interplay between several
'unfavourable positions' in then::souree distributioo systems in society. A weak labour market position. which leads
to low income (e.g. as a result of unemployment (]I' low pay) need not, in modem welfare states. lead to fmancial
hardship but will increase the risk of this. Whether' (relative) poverty will actually become a consequence of an
unfavowable labour market position will depeDd on the individual or household circumstances such as support
obligations. living expenses. debt etc•• On the other band, a permanent connection to the labour market is not in
itself a guarantee against financial haIdship and poverty. even though the risk might be considerably less than for
whose with a weak labour market position (Andenen and Larsen. 1989 a. 1989 b and 1990).

Chart 4: mustratioD of tbe efl'ects of . . . .ployJlleat policy measures OD the drculatioa
betweeII the labour 1lUll'bt, UDelDpIoyJlleat, _d retiremeat.
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The Division of tbe Labour Market and Social Policy in Denmark

Both the labour force and the unemployed are divided into two major segments. Firstly, it is important to recognize
that it is only about 2S pet cent of the labour force which is affected by unemployment each year and more than half
of the labour force was not at all affected by unemployment in the period from 1979 - 1984 (The Economic Council
in Denmark (D0R). 1988). Secondly, the unemployed are divided into those with short-term and those with longterm unemployment (see Table 4).

Table 4: Unemployed iD Denmark in U87 and Duration otTheir Unemployment from 1982 • 1987

Percentage

Duration of
unemployment

Men

Women

Total

Total

101

100

99

344,800

371,400

716,200

Total Number
ofUnemployed

Source:

Andersen and Larsen, 1990.

NB.: Dumtion of unemployment is calculated as the accumulated unemployment in the period from 1982 - 1987.

...
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Among the approximaIely 720.000 unemployed in 1987. one third was unemployed b less than half a year in the
period from 1982 - 1987. Approximately 40 per cent were ~ between baIf a year and two years and
approximately 30 per cent were unemployed b mcxe than two years from 1982 - 1987. Mare women than men
were unemployed in 1987 even tbougb the labour fc:II= panicipalioa DIIe f« women is lower than for men; 52 per
cent of all unemployed in 1987 were women. Aa:ardingly. uoemployment.amoog women was 9.7 per cent while it
was only 6.4 per cent 8IIlOIII men, as a peR1eDf8Ie of the female and male labour force aged 16 to 66 years in 1987.
Women were mare affected. too. by long...... ~ .... mea. In 1987. 35 per cent of all unemployed
women had beeR unemployed f« mare tbIa two yean during 1982 - 1987 while 28 per cent of unemployed men
bad been unemployed f« mare thin two ye-. between 1982 - 1987.

If we compare the period from 1979 ID 1984 widl the period from 1982 to 1987 tbc longitudinal unemployment
figuIes show tbat tbeIe bas been an incn'AIse in Iong-teml unemployment. In the 6 years period 1979 to 1984, 3 per
cent of the labour fc:II= were ~ b IDOIe .... baIf of dIo period, Le. b mare than 3 years (D0R, 1988)
while 4 per cent of the labour farce were unemployed for mare than bait of the 6 years period 1982 to 1987
(Andersen and Larsen, 1990).
In an earlier loogitudinal S1Udy it bas been shown that 13 per cent of unemployment spells in the period 1979 to
1984 lasted f« mare tban baIf a year, but these 13 per cent acc:ounred f« more than SO per cent of tile total volume
of unempJoymellt in Ibis period (Jensen and Weslapul-NJeJsen, 1988). k is among these 13 per cent and among
tbose widl seven1 but sbarft:r unemployment spells dial the buntea of unemployment is heavily concentrated
(Andersen and Larsen, 1990).

Otbcr stuetics have shown tbat one speD of unemployment increases dIo risk of staying unemployed or becoming
unemployed .... OIl becaue dIo unemployed mare ofteD are re-employed in iDseaue jobs (Rosdabl, 1984, 1985
and 1987). If a person bas been unemployed in one year. the risk of hecmring unemployed and of long-term
unemployment in tbc aat year is COIM1derably bigber tbaD it is b odasin dIo labour farce. t1le risk of continuous
spells of unemployment is aIIo bigber (PcdrneD _ Wesfm'g6rd- NteJsea. 1984). MoIeover. it has been shown that
tbc opportUnity b employment deaeaaes along with tbc duration of Ube1Dployment (Jensen. 1987 a and 1987 b).
The self-perpetnaring process of unemploymellt bas also been shown in other countries, e.g. Ux. and (West)
Gennany (c.f. ShowIer and SinfieJd, 1981; Sinfield, 1981; Asbby. 1985; Brinlanann, 1985). Therefore it is evident
that the risk of becoming and Slaying unemployed is condi1iooed by a person's former labour market history.
t1le processes in the labour IIIlII'bt which dctcnnine dIo selection and division within tbc labour force create a
greater risk of becoming and staying loDg-term unemployed for the folIowjqg groups in the labour market :
1.

Unemployed social assSance claimaqts

2.

Persons having only primary scbool oducaIion and/Ol no vocatiooaJ training

3.

The eldaty - especially those between SS to 66 years of age

4.

Women - especially lone parenrs

5.

Immigrants

6.

Single people

7.

Persons with an unemployed spouse.

Accordingly, a combination of two or more of the above mentioned characteristics result in an extremly high risk of
becoming and staying unemployed.
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Thedualisation is. however. not restricted to the labour market but is reproduced and reinforced in the labour
market and social policies - and even in the 'civil' society (see Pahl. 1984 and 1988; Mttller. 1989; Room. Lawson
and Laczko. 1989).

INCOME REPLACEMENT POUClES FOR THE UNEMPLOYED
Income replacement policies include all benefits to the lD1employed to which the condition is attached that the
unemployed are available for work. Income replacement policies determine the degree of wage replacement
obtained when leaving the employed labour ID8Itet, and with reference to the degree of long-term unemployment.
The lD1employed are, with respect to income replacement. divided into two major groups: those who receive
unemployment insurance benefits and those who receive social assistance.

The UnemploymeDt I. . .ee Systems
In spite of 15 years of crisis and mass unemployment, the unemployed have lD1til recently been protected against
serious decline in their living conditioos. The normal picture in Western Europe has shown that the unemployed
have widldrawn from the trade UDions and lost their membership of the unemployment insurance systems. Political
isolation and poverty have often been the MSU1t of this process (Mitton et al.. 1983; Kampmann and Larsen. 1984;
Walker. Lawson and Townsend, 1984; AbnIbamsoo, AndeIsen, Hemiksen and Larsen. 1986). In contrast. Denmark.
witnessed a rising degIee of unioIUsalion aDd the ~ty cI the unemployed have maintained or obtained
membership of the unemployment iDsurance system and tbeteby a connection to the labour market. Hence. severe
financial batdsbip among the unemployed has to a great extent been avoided at least until the beginning of the 19808
(Larsen and Nielsen. 1985; Jensen. LaJsen and Olofsson, 1987).
The main reasons for this were:

The majority of the lD1employed (80 per cent) bad the opportunity to enter the lDlemployment insurance
system.

Unemployment benefits bad a high degree of compensation compared to former wage income (up to 90 per
cent for unemployed with low wages and on average about 70 - 75 per cent until 1982).
The unemployed were able to preserve their unemployment benefits in spite of their long-term
unemployment, and they were able to regain their unemployment benefits after accepting and completing a
job offer.
In connection with the Danish Unemployment Insurance System the Job Offer Scheme (see below) is considered the
most efficient part of the Danish social and labour IIl8Itet policy. Seen from an international standard the Danish
Unemployment Insurance System and the Job Offer Scheme contain considerable qualities as a 'welfare state filter'
between long-term unemployment and poverty.
In the 19808. especially after a Conservative-LibeIal Government took office in 1982. many of the positive elements
in the Danish unemployment policy have changed:

8

In AppeDItix 1 there is a more detailed descripIion and malysil of the 0aDiah unemployment insurance system and its development from
1975 to 1988.
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The reaJ.level of tbo unemployment benefits dcelined about 17 per cent OIl average from 1982 to mid 1987.
Unemployment benefilS weze indexed to pices in July 1987, but even allowing for this increase, the
decrease is about 12 pt"Z cent in real income for the ptriod 1982 to 1987 if we add the increases in dues paid
to the unemployment funds (LO, 1987).
.

It has become IIlOl'e difficult to obtain the right to unemployment benefits.

The Danish social assistance is a truly residual social benefit. usually only payable when the claimant does not
receive any otber kind of benefit except for cbiJd payments and housing allowances. The regulation of rates under
the Social Assisaaoce Act have changed considerably in recent years under the Conservative government and
consequendy some of tbo besic principles behind die 1974 Act have been altaed. According to the 1974 Act. social
assistance, to be administeted by Joca1 government. was to fulfil two specific social goals (Abrahamson, Andersen,
Henriksen aDd Larsen, 1988):
L

Secure stability in case of loss of income and prevent tbo experience of any serious drop in living standards.
There weze no fixed rates, social assisrance was individually measured and it was emphasized that the
fundamen18l objective was to maintain tbo CIaiIlllDC'S living standaIds.

2.

To provide counsel)ing and active measures of changing these conditions which caused the need for relief.
Employment and educaIion services. as wen as social WOIk assistance, were therefore integrated with
financial provision.

On the surface, these principles in the Social Assistance Act signalled new treatment of social claimants:
rehabiJitatioo and reinfcgradon into WOIk and mainstream life in society. The 1974 Social Assistance Act was
passed in a society with almost full employment.. However, the Act became operational in a society with steadily
rising unemploymellt. For tbis mason, tbo tUndameara1 principles of tbo Social Assistance Act did not entirely work
out. The economic crisis, tbo growing number of claimants in die late 19708 and especially in the 19808 caused by
mass unemployment and tbo pressum on public spending reslricted tbo opportunities which the 1974 Act promised.
A rising number' of long-term claimants. mostly coosisting of single persons without education and single parents,
groups which generally do not have the social resources to pull them out of relief, shattered the principles of the
1974 Act. The immediarc social rehabililaIion of these groups could not be set in motion. Youth unemployment, the
lack of day-eare centtes for chi1dreD, tbo ineffediveness of public short-time employment services and failing
education services pn:xbad pressures for an adjustment of the Social Assistance Act to a situation of long-term and
hanl-core social need (Abtabamson, Andersen, Henriksen and Larsen. 1988).
This adjustment came in 1982 when tbo Conservative government changed some of the basic principles of Danish
social policy. Under tbo preceding Social Democralic government. since 1974 the main object of the lD1employment
and social assiseance policies had been to prevent social exclusion. Policies were designed to maintain living
standards - even for the unemployed - in what was seen as a tempcnry employment crisis. From 1982 signals
changed. Policies were adjusted to tbo continuing presence of large-scale unemployment and the principle of
maintaining living standards was discarded. Work incentives were strengthened to increase mobility between
employment and relief. The Government argued Ihat social assistance benefits should be adjusted to both the

9

•

For a brief introductim to the DaDiIh Social AssisuDce Sc:heme see Appendix 2.
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minimum wages and unemployment benefit levels. The former Minister of Social Affairs. Ase Olesen. is quoted as
saying that the budget should contribute to changes in behaviour with regard to the social system since:

It is indefensible in tM long 11111 that social assistance claimants are better off thlm
low-wage families. (Det Fri Aktuelt (Newspaper). 30 September 1988. translated by
Larsen).
The fact is that, on average, families on social assistance receive less than either the recipients of unemployment
benefits or low-wage families. About four per cent of the social assistance families received more than the
maximum unemployment benefit level in 1987 (max. unemployment benefit approximately $Al,200 per month).
Most of these were lone parents (Thaulow and Gamst, 1987; Gaihede. 1988).

Tbe Unemployed and the Social Assistance System
Unemployed people who are not entitled to unemployment benefits (unemployed who are insured but not entitled to
unemployment benefits and not-insured unemployed) are mainly provided for by the social assistance scheme. The
proportion of unemployed supported by social assislaDCe increased rapidly in the beginning of the 19808. This
iI¥:tease was mainly caused by three factors:

1.

The unemployment rate wu much higher in the 19808 than in the 19708.

2.

The regulations concerning the right to refuse employment were restricted on several points. Accordingly,
the proportion of insured unemployed without entitlement to unemployment benefits more than doubled
from the first half of 1981 to the second half of 1981: from approximately 6.000 persons to 13.000 i.e. from
approximately 2 per cent of die unemployed to 5 per cent of the unemployed. The proportion has stayed at
this level ever since (Arbejdsministeriet and Arbejdsdirektoratet various years).

3.

Since December 1980 inordet to obtain the right to unemployment benefits. unemployed people have to be
members of an unemployment insurance fund for twelve months instead of six. u it wu previously.

The overall result of these changes wu that tile proportion of unemployed who were not entitled to unemployment
benefits rose from approximately 12 per cent at the beginning of 1981 to approximately 20 per cent in the latter part
of the 1980s.
In the period from 1982 to 1987. unemployed social assistance claimants made up about 50 • 60 per cent of all
social assistance claimants. Social assistance claimants who are unemployed consist primarily of young people.
Approximately 2/3 of all unemployed social assistance claimants in 1987 were young people under the age of 31
years; about 60 per cent were under the age of 26 years (Andetsen and Larsen. 1990).

ID an earlier study (Andersen and Larsen. 1988) it has been shown that one third of the 240,000 families who
received social assistance in 1985 also received social assistance in 1980. During this period of six years they had
received aid, on average. for more than three years. About 10 per cent of the families receiving aid in 1985 had
received aid for more than four years in the five year period from 1981 to 1985.

Of 240,000 families receiving aid in 1985 nearly 2/3 of the families were affected by unemployment Unemployed
youth under 25 years of age constituted about half of these families.
One fifth of the unemployed recipients received aid both in 1980 and in 1985 and, on average. they received aid for
more than two and a half years and were unemployed, on average, for two and a third years out of this six year
period.
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In the 1970s, youth UJleIIlPIoyment was primarily caused by structural facto:s in the labour market. In periods with
rising unemployment young people in geneml bad difficulties getting a job but with increasing employment they
could re1aIively easily find one (Vejrup HaDseo, 1985 and 1987). However. in the late SOs. even in the period from
1984 to 1987 wben employment iDcIeased, the weakest groups among the young (i.e. those with poor educational
background and no YOC8lianal or job uaiDing) found it nearly impossible to get a 'normal' job.

Several studies have concluded tbat the possibility of geuing into the 'A-team' in the labour market diminished if a
person has been in the 'B-team' for a long period (Hansen and Smidtb- Fibiger. 1988; Mf11er. 1989; Andersen and
Larsen, 1988. 1989 b. 1989 c and 1990). When unemployment is at a bigb level, and the state and municipalities do
not implement the necessary measures to COIDbIla, thele is a bigb risk for those in the B-team to get stuck on longterm or pennanent public support. The poJarisaDon of the labour market in the 19808 became evident in the period
from 1984 to 1987 wbea employment iDcreased. Many of diose with sbort-teml unemployment found new jobs but
at the same time there was no decrease in unemployment among those who bad been unemployed for several years.

REINTEGRATION POLICIES
Reintqration policies include different kinds of special placement measures for the long-term unemployed, such as
subsidised employment, IJaiDing prognuns aDd rebabiJiradon programs.

In general, since the mid 70s, employment measmes bave been of a selective character because economic policy
was changed to a resaic1ive one wbich pIacecl priority on the balance of payments and inflation instead of
combatting unemployment direcdy. From the end of the 19708 it was clear that unemployment and especially longterm unemployment was concenttated in certain groups: ImskiJJed, women, young and elderly people, immigrants
etc.. The employment measmes since then have been directed especially towards these groups (Abrahamson,
Andersen. Henriben aDd Larsen. 1988).

Table 5 shows the number of commencements in employment measures between 1978 and 1986. The largest
numbers were in 1983. From 1983 to 1986, the number of COIJlIDeDCeIIlets dropped by 40.000. The main reasons
for this was the deaeasing unemployment in this period and the abolition of some of the more comprehensive
employment measures (e.g. the You1b Gt&'antee Sdleme and the Job Creation Scheme) carried out by the
Couervative-Uberal govenunent which toot office in 1982.
Like the passive income replacement policies, the active employment measures are divided into two categories:
1.

Employment measures for these unemployed who are members of unemployment insurance funds; and

2.

Employment measures for those UDeinployed who receive social assistance.

Category 1: The Job Offer Scheme
The Job Offer Scheme, the Educali<lll Offer Scheme and the Enuepreneur Offer Scheme are the three major

employment and educati<lll measures for unemployed people who are insured.
While the Education Offer and the Entrepreneur Offer Schemes were introduced as late as 1985 the Job Offer
Scheme has existed for more than 10 years. During this period approximately 350,000 long-tenn unemployed
people have received a job offer. The Job Offer SCheme ha been the single most important measure to combat the
effects of long-term unemployment. The scheme is dislributing unemployment among a larger segment of the
labour me. Cmsequently, unemployment is not so heavily concentrated on the marginal groups in the labour
market than it otherwise would have been (Andersen and Larsen. 1989 band 1990; CASA, 1990).

.
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Table 5: Number or Commencements iJa Employment Measures iD Demnark 1978-1986

Year

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

.
1986

""

Iob offer scheme

21.000

14,735

30,598

50.969

Iob creation scheme
Employment projects

Wage subsidies fer
y01mg people

LabolD' market introduction
scheme for young people

61,876

54.396

10.404

10,386

7,367

39.632

14,200

13,400

12,350

10.560

U>O

1,800

1,700

3,610

7,540

14,415

15,780

12.829

9,640

15

104

362

832

1.642

2.657

3.196

3,517

165

91

101

191

335

198

205

148

6,000

7,450

7.875

9,417

10,552

11,398

11,265

10.530

Combined production
&: education program

Scheme for newly
qualified

64,131

2,500

7,900

(ElFU-kurser)

LaboID' market introduction
scheme for unemployed

~

3.680

3.290

3,261

4,415

26,545

,47,046

39,826

Number of COIDDIeneeDlents
2S,S4S
aeL job ofI'er sdleme

26,046

25,091

5,771

4,806

4.181

60,943

86,559 108,344 107,455 95,772

64,870

30,345

35,S90

25,238

6.156

5,286

(EIFL-Iwrser)

Total number of
comm.encements

Source:

44,213

45,579

41,376

Plough, 1989 and Arbejdsministeriet (Ministty of Labour), various years.

The Background and History or the Job Offer Scheme

While many of the long-term unemployed were losing or already had lost their right to unemployment benefits at
the end of the 19708. it was decided that everybody who bad lost dleir unemployment benefits in the period from
November 1976 to December 1977 should regain their unempolyment benefits. At the same time it was decided that
no one could lose their entitlement to unemployment benefits until the begilming of 1979. Because of the rising
long-term unemployment and because of the temponuy solution of the unemployment benefit problem. an important
Act was introduced in 1978. It can be identified as the ending and culmination of the development and

,.
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impIowmems of the Daaisb unemployment insurance system (Larsen and Nielsen, 1985; Abrahamson, Andersen,
Henriksen and Larsen, 1987).

This law consisted r4 two independent but inter-connected measures: The Job Offer Scheme
(8bejdstilbudsordDingen) and the Eady Retirement Pension Wage (~gen, see below). The Job Offer
Scheme implied tbat the Iong..-m uaemployecl UDder the age of 60 years weze entitled to, and bound to accept a job
offer for nine IIlOIlIba within the privaae or public sector after 2 1/2 years of unemploymenL The scheme is based on
wage-subsidies to employers wbo want to employ the long-term unemployed. After this job otTer, the unemployed
wem apin entided 10 unemployment benefill b' 2 1/2 years and, tben again, for anothet job offer etc.. The
unemployecl as well as dIoIe tlIIlpIoyecl aaed 60 years aDd over wem entitled to an early retirement wage at the same
level as unemployment beIIefits.
The Conservative-Libela1 Government . . not been particuJarly supportive of the Job Offer Scheme, as with other
employment measures int10dalced by the fonDer Social DemoaaticGovemments in the period from 1975 to 1982. It
. . critici&ed die Job Offer SCheme b' DOt fuJfiJing ill. pmpose: 10 give the long-term unemployed jobs under
"nonnal' coaditioDs in die Jabour rnarbl and to expmd employment in general. The Government therefore wished
10 reviae the scheme. For tbiI purpoee die MiDisIry of Labour evaIuatDd the scheme. The sadistics showed that the
numbers of job offers bad increased mare 1ban four fold between 1980 and 1984 - from appoximately 15.000 job
offers in 1980 to approximaIely 62,000 in 1984 (Arbejdsministeriet, 1984).

This growth in die IIIIIDbas of job offers 'Y8I caused tmmari!y by the growth in the overall level of unemployment:
arise from 183.000 foB lime _pIoyed in 1980 10 283.000 in 1983. For this reason, more and more long-term
unemployed have received a job offer. In 1980, 2S per cent were able 10 find a job themselves, but only 4 per cent
were in this position in 1983.
Accordingly, the Ioog-term unemployed with mOle than one job offer increased. In 1982.4,000 persons got their
second job offer _ in 1983 this figure was 8,500 persons; 70 per cent were women (Arbejdsministeriet 1984 b,
1985 and 1986).
Tbrougbout the 19801 it became more and more difficUlt to p:ovide sufficient numbers of job offers. Because of
tbis. me wage-subsidies to the IXi'- sect« were (among other things) raised. The proportion of job offers in the
pri'Y81e sedDf incIealIed from 10 per cent in 1980 10 27 per cent in 1983. However, the evaluation of the Job Offer
Scheme aIlroshowed that about '113 of the Ioog-term unemployed remained in the jobs or at least obtained a
connection to the labour IDIItct after they bad finished a job offer - pmIominantly for those who were offered a job
in the pri'Y81e sector. For the rest r4 the participanls, the advantage of me program was first of all the qualification
for another period of receiving unemployment benefits. In fact. the scheme came 10 function as a safety net for those
who risked dropping out of me unemployment insurance system (JeaseD, Larsen and Olofsson, 1987; Andersen,

Henriksen and Larsen. 1988).
In 1985. the Conservacive.-Libera1 Government caaied out a decisive cbange in the Job Offer Scheme. In the future
it would only be possible to teeeive one job offer. except for young unemployed UDder 25 years of age and elderly
unemployed over SS years of age. Instead of a second job offer dle unemployed could now choose between an
education offer or receive unemp10ymeat benefits for a period of 2 1/2 yearS. It is possible to receive benefits for 2
years within a period of 2 1/2 years if Ibe unemployed choose an education offer. The long-term unemployed can
apply for an "educatDI position'. but there is DO special quota in tile educational system for the long-term
unemployed. After 2 1/2 years of continuing unemployment, the unemployed will receive a lower unemployment
benefit rate. For the next 2 years it will be 70 per cent of the nmnal unemployment benefit rate and in the years to
come it will be SS per cent of the normal unemployment benefit rate. Instead· of an education offer, the unemployed
can choose a entrepreneur offer ('ivzrksztterydeJse') if they want to be self employed (Rosdabl and Ma-kedahl,

1987).
In 1988. the Job Offer and Educalion Offer Schemes were again altered, when the Conservative-Liberal government
and the Social Democrats agreed upon me following cbanges: the first job offer could now be offered to an
unemployed person after one year of unemployment; a second job offer could now be obtained again.
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Simultaneously a substantial tightening of the availability-rules was carried out (e.g. the unemployed can now be
forced to take wcxk far from their homes).
Generally, these latest changes can be regarded as positive because they communicate a change from a mainly
passive support of the unemployed to a more active employment policy. The 15.000 to 20,000 long-tenn
unemployed who on 1 January 1989 were about to lose their benefits could maintain their connection to the labour
market and keep their entitlement to unemployment benefits.
However, the long-term unemployed supported through the social assistance system do not benefit from the changes
discussed above. Furthermore. the Government calculates that some long-term unemployed will drop out of the
system, and the m~ty of these will be women since about 70 per cent of all loog-term unemployed are women,
and a substantial number of these ate over 40 years old and un-skilled ex semi-skilled workers.
In addition, there are DO possibilities for the un-sIdJled and semi- skilled unemployed to complete an education
demanding two or 1110Ie years of tnlining under reasonable fiJ18llcial conditions. and there are no guarantees that the
loog-term unemployed - after having completed an education - will aetuaJIy find more pennanent employmenL The
lack of a 'job-guanmtee' has limited the success of the Education Offer Scheme (Andersen and Larsen, 1989 b and
1990).

Besides the unemployment insurance system itself. the Job Offer Scheme must still be considered the most
important policy to combat poverty. It was established as an instrument to expand employment, but its most
important effect, especially in the 19808. has been to secure for tile long-term unemployed their membership of the
unemployment insurance system and thus their connection to tile labour nwket.

Category 2: EmploymeDt aacl Educatloa Measures ror Unemployed SocIal Assistance Claimants
Unemployed social assistance claimants have often been neglected in coonection with employment and education
offers. The active part of unemployment policy has mainly been directed towards the insured unemployed.
Unemployed social assistance claimants must rely on vaious kinds of non-statutory employment and education
measures provided by the municipalities. These measures are based 00 slate IegisJation but the extent to which the
schemes ate implemented depends 00 decisions taken by the municipalities. Accordingly. the extent to which job
and educationoft'ers are provided by the municipalities varies a lot. Moreover. the job and education offers provided
by tile municipBlliies are primarily given to young unemployed under 2S years of age in the marginal group
(Arbejdsminist«iet et al. 1990).10
From the mid 80s some 'experimental' employment and education schemes for young social assistance claimants
have been introduced. Even though these schemes have had a certain success (Bat and Platz, 1987; JuhI, 1988)
several studies conclude that the employment effect for the weakest group among the young has been very limited
(Hansen and Smiddl-Fibiger. 1988; Andersen and Larsen. 1989 b and 1990; JobI. 1990).
As mentioned earlier. the most progressive employment and education scheme for the young (mostly not-insured
unemployed) was aboJisbed in 1982 when a Conservative-Libeml Government took office. The Youth Guarantee
Scheme and the Job Creation Scheme were introduced in the period between 1980 and 1982 by the fonner Social
Democratic GovemmenL The Youth GU8I3I1tee Scheme was directed towards the weakest groups of young
unemployed and its aim was to guarantee employment or education.

10

Unemployed U well u not-lDlempJoyed soc:ial UIUItanCI c1aimanta lied more tUn 2S yan are more or Ieu left outside the lob Offer
and Bducllion Offer SdJemes. Coosequendy.1IIIDY of 1hese are lrmsfened to eady peosion schemes (see below).
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a foreseeable iDcnlase in unemployment in 1980181 resulted in a new employment plan with
appIopaiations 011 5.4 billion D8Disb Croner (D.er.) (appIOXimaIely SAl.! billion). In 1981 and in 1982 there were
various bills brought iD to establisb various employment meaures including:

The prospect of

Compulsory instruction in mUDicipaJities, about education and employment possibilities, for young people in
tbe two years aftCI' leaving school
Grants for increasing tbe numbers in educaDon and of trainees. 5,000 - 10,000 positions were needed yearly.
Municipllity grants for emp1oymeot measures for young people in private enterprises were raised to 80 per
cent of tbe level of unemployment benefit.
The 'new' element in the employment measures was the arrangement of the Job Creation Scheme.
The pmpose of the Job Crealioa Scbemc W8Sto uansfmn 'passive' means of unemployment benefits and social
.ssislBDCe into 'active' mea8UIeS by CIea&ing 'ucnnal' jobs ftr yotalg people less than 2S years of age (with the
possibility of a dispensatUJo for young people older tban 2S years). Tbe job-creaDon II'Ojects were not allowed to
compete widl existing enteqaises. which has limited 1be employment effect of 1be program. The right-wing parties
were apiDst Ibis JIOIl'81D _wbeD·1be ConBYaaive- Liberal Govemment came to office in October 1982 they
delayed die beIi..... of .... pqgm IDd Ieducod the budpt from 530 miD. D.Cr. (aboutSAIIOm) to 290 mill.
D.Cr. (about SA6Om).1n October 19841be Govemment abolisbed tbepropammetotally and in 1985 only 130 mill.
D.Cr. ($A26m) WCftl used to finish tbe projects in progress.
As a consequence of Ibis abolition - and in connectiaa widl tbe extension of the waiting period for obtaining
membersbip of an unemployment insmanc:e fund from six IDOIUbs to twelve montbs in 1980 - the to181 share of
unemployed youth UDder 2S years of age living 011 social assistance has increased from 35 per cent in 1980 to 49
per cent in 1985 (ADdenenandI..anen.I988).

11le priority eX the Consfnative-Libera1 Government in the field of unemployment policy has been to direct
employment measanlS (to the exleDt dial tbese have been maintained) towards the private sector and to emphasise
tbat 1be fight agaiast youth unemployment sbould put priority OD education measures rather than on employment
measures (Kampmann aad Lanen, 1984; Liod. 1985). But in general the Consemdive-L1'be1al Government has
expected that 1be economic growth. would create a sufficient number of jobs and hence solve the unemployment
problem.

In a sIwrt period in the 19801 when employment increased (1984 to 1987) the Conservative-Liberal government
bad some reason to be optimistic. In tbe second balf of 1987, and especially in 1988 and 1989, unemployment
increased again and die Dumber of long- ram unemployed increased simultaneously (CASA, 1989).

A New SodaI Policy for tbe Nineties?

In the present situation. widl a growing Dumber of long-term unemployed and a growing number of not-unemployed
SDCW assisfan<:e claimants as
tbe gowmment has proposed two new plans to meet this development
(F'mansrninisteriet/MinisUy of Fmance, 27 MaR:b 1990 and SociaIminis1eri of Social Affairs, 3 April
1990). The intentim of the government is 10 uansfec resources from passive public support to active employment
measures for all1be lmg-tam publicly supported (including some of tbe early peosioners).11 The plans could be a
turning- point in tbe Danish unemployment policy but, until now, tbe government has put more words than fmancial
resources into the plans. If tbe plans are 10 have a chance of sue<:eeding (i.e. to secure permanent jobs for the
marginal groups in the labour madtet) action has to be taken soon and considerable financial resources must be put

wen.

.

11

In principle theIe pIma are supponed by the Social Democratic Pany (LO-bladet. 1990).
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into the plans. The plans are, however, totally different from the unemployment policy camed out by the
government in the 19808. 'Ibis cbange in government policy is an acknowledgement of the impossibility of market
forces themselves succeeding in abolishing unemployment and re- establishing full employment.

POLICIES OF TRANSITION TO EARLY RETIREMENT

Policies of transition to early retirement include pension-like benefits, when entitlement is not conditioned by
availability for the labour IIIIl'bt. and when replacement in the labour maJket has been given up. A characteristic
feature of the crisis and unemployment of the past IS years in the west.em capitalist counlries has been the expulsion
of the elderly from the labour market.
There has been a strong tendency for unemployment to concentrate in the upper age brackets. During the 1970's,
new ways of coping with unemployment among older workers had been tried in many industtialized counlries (c.f.
Jensen, Larsen and Olofssm. 1987). In the 1980s. retilement of still younger groups of workers has been used as
part of a solution of the unemployment problem.
The expulsion of the eldedy from the labour JDaItet has been goiDg on and is going on in many ways, partly by
dismissing the eJderly, worn-out, workers or, just as notably, by DOt reappointing them but letting them remain
redundant and partly by alterations in the retirement legislation causing or directly forcing the elderly to an early
retirement.

Early RetlrelDeat PeMicJII Sc:....es
Long-term unemployed, long-tenn siet and long-term social assistance claimants (in total about 400,000 people
receiving benefits for mOle than 6 months eacb year) depend wboUy OD public benefits. Any change in rates and
procedures of means-testing and establishing eligibility considerably affects the living standards of these people.
But claimants do have, as has been shown. a certain mobility. It is otherwise for pensioners who definitively have
retired from the labour market. They rely OD public pension policies for the rest of their lives. Only a minority
within the present genentioo of pensioners receive benefits from private pension schemes - and indeed very few of
those are unskilled WOIkers (Hemiksen, Kampmaon and Rasmussen, 1988). FIfty per cent of todays pensioners aged
67 years of age and above receive no other income than a public pension.

Danish social po1icy during the 19708 and 19808 has to a large extent occupied itself with measures to facilitate the
transition of older workezs to pension schemes. The 'normal' pension age in Denmark is 67 years, but in reality it is
about 60 years of age for most manual workers and even lower for certain groups (especially unskilled women).
Since unemployment, and specially youth unemployment, began to rise in the mid-seventies, the government has
introduced several early retirement scbemes to increase mobility in the labour market.
The early retirement pensions schemes consists of: 12
1.

The early retirement wage ('efter1flln') for wage earners between the age of 60 and 66 years who are
members of an unemployment insurance fund; and

12

There exi.ttwoodaerpeDJion sc::hemes:
1.
The buic old-aae peDJion sc:beme for c:itizeIIJ who an above 66 years; and
2.
The put-time pensica sc::heme for wale eamen of 60 to 66 yean of aae.
1beJe schemes an briefly diJc:ribed in Appendix 3.
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2.

The early pension scheme ("fertidspension') for citizens who have not reached 67 years of age and who are
not members of an unemployment insurance fund or have not yet reached 60 years of age so they are not
entitled to early retirement wage.

The proponi~ in different age groups for male and female receiving early retirement wage and early pension is
shown in Chart S. In 1988, 96.000 persons were· receiving. early retirement wage and 240,000 persons were
receiving early pension (totally about 11 per cent of the population between 20 and 66 years of age).

Chart 5: Percentage 01 men and women iD different age groups receiving early
pe_ _ aDd early retirement wage. January 1988.
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The Early Retirement Wage

In January 1979 an Early Retirement Wage Scheme was iJuroduced in Denmark. Members of an unemployment
insurance fund aged 60 to 66 years of age were entitled to an Early Retimnent Wage. Both unemployed and
employed people are permitted to retire and receive a pension rdared to normal unemployment insurance benefits.
For the first two and a half years they receive 90 per cent of an insurance benefit. after that they receive 80 per cent
for the next two years. and rmany they receive 70 per cent for the remaining years before being entitled to old-age
pension. The early retin:ment wage offers, therefcxe, a gradual transition from employment to pension.
The higher percenlagc of unemployment· among elderly workers was not. however, itself considered a major
problem by emp1oyels, politicians or even by unions for the most part. On the contrary, the higher rate bad been on
the whole condoned and. when the early retirement wagc was introduced in 1979, it was quite obvious that it would
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result in many additional tIlousands of elderly wcxters losing touch permanently witll the labour market (Mf/mer,
1987).
However, the scheme is probably a unique pension construction, as it is closely related to insurance based benefits
which in turn are reJared to the average wage. F« unskilled aDd female wOlkers, the drop in total income when
tmnsferred to early mirement would not amount to more than 20 per cenL After two and a half years the drop can
be felt when the retirement wage is reduced to 80 per cenL 13

_fI

When the scheme was introduced it was supposed to minimize youth unemployment by offering older workers a
favourable benefiL When the bill was passed tbrough parliament the Social Democratic Minister of Labour stated:

... insofar as retirement from tM labour market by tM eld8rly renders possible
employment of younger persons.... much has been done to solve tM employment of
otMr age groups. TMse otMr age groups consist of all unemployed persons, but it
would seem obvious, in this connection, to pay particular attention to youth. The
unemployment problems of youth may weU pose tM gravest problem of today as we
cannot overloolc tM rislc of losing a whole generation of young people for tM labour
market, and for society on tM whole, unless they are admitted to tM labour market
quite soon afterfinishing training or school.... (quoted from Mf/lller, 1987)
However, tile job-replacement ratio has been quite low. For every two vacant early retirement wage jobs only one
has been replaced (Olsen aDd PIa1z, 1985).
The most important consequence of the early retirement wage has been an aetuallowering of the general pension
age. Today, the majority of the labour force between 60 and 66 years of age have retired. Blue-collar workers have
particularly made the most of this scheme. Among manual unskilled WtDers retirement at the age of 60 to 62 years
is normal.
Today, it seems as if the accession to early retirement wage has reached its peak (see Table 6). In the last couple of
years about 60 per cent of those entitled to early retirement wage have been transferred to early retirement wage and
the lDtal number of persons on early retirement wage were approximately 99,000 in 1988. Women made up a
continuously growing proponion of early retiremeDt wage recipients thougbout the 19808. In 1989 they made up 44
per cent of all early retirement wage recipients. This development reflects tile growth in female labour force
participation but it also reflects the fact tbat women in geneI3l are more exposed to poor working conditions and
unemployment than men.
The proportion of pensioners who retire from a position as unemployed has throughout the 19808 varied along witll
the general trend in the unemployment rate (see Table 6).14 Most early retirement wage recipients are, however,
retiring from employment - about 75 per cenL The retirement of employed wage earners is not entirely voluntary.
There is overwhelming evidence both from within Denmark and elsewhere tbat tile poorer the working conditions,
the slronger tile probability of early retirement (MfI)ller, 1987). The recipients of early retirement wage have had

13

Since 1982. the ady nlliRmeDt waae ha. however, lib the 1II1CIIIp1oymeD benefiII been 'frozen'. Accordingly. the recipients of early
redremelu waae haw 10It appraximatdy 18 per ceDt in net iDc:cme from 1979 to 1989. In the same period the old-age pension increased
by 4 per ceDt in Del inc:cme (CASA. 1990; AndeneD md LaneD. 1990).

14

Of thole who were trIOIfemd to early nll:ireInD wage iD 1987 S,300 were affected by unemployment in the period from 1982 to 1987
(2.300 wcmen md 3,000 mea; or approximately 30 per ceDt of all penoIIJ 1IlIDIferred to early retUemmt wage in 1987). One third of
these were uarmployed for !DOle tbm half ~ the six year periocl from 1982 to 1987 and nearly 60 per ceDt were unemployed for more

tbm 2 yean from 1982 to 1987 (AndeneD and LaneD. 1990).

'"
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Table 6: N_beIt aDd AcceIIioD ~ . .., RetlremeDt Wap RedpIeDts 1979 • 1989

•
1979

Year
Number of early
retiJement wage
recipients

Accession within
the year

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

48,100 53,200 63.300 78,000 81,600 90,800 96,900 100,600 98,500 99,300 98,500
78
22

Men

Women

1980

70
30

69

31

67
33

65
35

64
36

62
38

58
42

57
43

57
43

48,100 19,600 15,000 22,600 16,800 22,000 21,300 19.300 17.soo 8,800

56
44

9,100

Of these (in)

percent:
Employed
Unemployed

Source:

60
40

75
2S

75
2S

69

72

72

31

28

28

74
26

78
22

77
234

80
20

77
23

Andasen and Lanen, 1990.

worse working CODdialons tbaD tbose eldtzly who are still occupationally active (Olsen, 1985 and 1987). Table 7,
shows that cbe frequency of ~ vaies with the SIl'8ins in the work environment. Accordingly, the highest
proportion of early retiRment wage recipients are found in the UDions for unskilled workeIs.
Although retirement might not be entirely voluntary, the majority of early retirement wage recipients experienced
possitive effects as a result of the transition from wam to retiJanent, e.g. beUer beaIIb and more leisure time (Olsen.
1985; Andersen and Larsen. 1990). The eady retiRment wage scbeme has thus offered an economical satisfactory
uansition from work to retiJement. On cbe other band. it is also ~ that the early retirement wage :

••• Ubutrates tM inutricable cOllMCtioll between tM development 0/ capitalism and
the system ofsocial security which discrim.illate against older people. TM/act that ill
capitl.lllst socUtia people are valJwl prlmarlly ill economic terms Is nowhere more
clearly demollStrated thall by the uaminalioll of social poUcy towards older people.
(Mftlla', 1987)

The

".y

PeDSioD Scheme

The early pension scheme consists of four rates whicb are differentiared according to bealtb,age and ability to work.
Pensioners receive the bigbest rates when under 60 years of age and when their ability to work is pennanently
reduced and cbeir prospects of employment are very low. Pensioners who do have sane ability to work: left but
socially and economically do not have any employment prospects receive a basic pension rate. Early pensions paid
out at basic rates equal the pensions under the old-age scbeme; the highest rate of pension can be almost double the
basic rate when account is taken of the additional disability allowance.
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Table 7: 60·" Year Old Members ofUne.ployment IDSUruce Funds Distributed According to
OceupatioDal Status od WorkiDg Conditions in FormerlPresent Employment
Long-term exposure to
strains in the working
environment

Early retirement
wage recipients

Occupationally
active 60 - 66
years old members
of unemployment
insurance funds

Noise

23

14

Climatic
problems

27

12

Chemical substance,
dust or smoke

18

7

Strains on the
body

22

9

Other nuisances

14

5

Source:()~.

1987.

From the early 19608 to the late 19808 the nwnbet' of early pensioners increased nearly five fold - from
approximllle1y 50.000 to 250.000 petSOIIS. In the study by Andersen and Larsen (1990) it is pointed out that there are
four main reasons for tbis huge rise in the numbers of early pensioners. Firstly. changes in the labour market
requiled that the labour force were better educated. At the same time. the wcxkers were exposed to more physical
strains than befoae. The result was a high inaease in the wearing out especially of unsIdlled workers. Secondly,
unemployment bas reinforced the wearing out effect and the result bas been long-~ unemployment and an
increasing ownbel' of early pensioners among elderly. unskined and worn-out workers. Thirdly, policies to
rehabilitate and reintegrate the weakest and most worn-out workers has been insufficient and ineffective. Fourthly,
there has not been a joint responsibility between the stare and the municipalities in financing the early pension. The
state is lOtally respoosible for financing the early pension system wbile social assistance is financed joindy on a
fifty- fifty basis by stare and municipl1ities. The municipelitjes have bad a financial advantage in transferring longterm social assistance claimants to early pension. The long-term sick are also 'systematically' transferred to early
pension as they will eventually end up on social assistance after they have exhausted their rights to sickness benefits
after 2 years.

The Extent of Early Pension in the 19805
In 1984 a change in the pension act was accomplished which made it possible to offer or 'force' persons with poor
social conditions onto early pension (for instance if the connection to the labour market is not considered to be
maintainable). Wbile the nmnbers of early pensioners bad slightly decreased up until 1983. the new law resulted in a
continuous increase in the number of early pensioners (accession to and population of early pensioners is shown in

Table 8).
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Table 8: Number 01 AssipatioDs to Early Pe. . . . aad the Population of Early PeDSionen 1982 • 1988

•
Population of
early pensioners

Year

Accession to
early pension

1980

17,900

225,900

1981

16,000

221,300

1982

17.soo

216,700

1983

19,200

215,400

1984

26,000

216,900

1985 .

28,300

222,500

1986

28,200

226,100

1987

28,600

232,400

1988

30,600

235,500

Source:

Andersen and Larsen, 1990.

From the beginning of the 19808 until 1987 tbeJe has been an increase of 60 per cent in the accession to early
pension. In COIlIr8St to the accession to early retirement wage the accession to early pension has continuously
increased due to the fact tbat early pensi.an is far the unemployed and others with the most marginal connection to
the labour market. Aa:ordingly, these persons ate not entitled to early retiJement wage. The number of early
pensi.0IlG'S will continue to inclease if the early pensi.an scheme has to absorb those who are marginalised from the
labour ID8Itet instead of bringing tbem back to wart tbrougb education and/or employment measures. The reasons
for application for early pension in 1987 awe shown in Table 9.
The table shows tbat the most frequent cause of early pension is 'diseases in bones and motm' apparatus', typical
work related diseases for unsJeilled wOlters. Table 10 shows that unskilled workels, together with the selfemployed, dominate the accession to early pensian.
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Table 9: Reasoas tor AppUcatioD For Early Peasion 1987.
~

percentage

Diseases in bones and motor apparatus

27

Psychic sufferings

24

Social indication

13

Circulation diseases

10

Other reasons

26

Total

Source:

100

Damna1ts Statistik: Statistiske Efterretninget. Social sikring og retsva:sen, 1988:14.

Table 10: Numbers in Different Employmeat Categories Allocated to Early PellSion 1987

Number per 1000 employed
Unskilled workers

17

Selfemployed

13

Skilled workers

5

Salaried employees

4

Source:

Danmarts Statistik: Statistiske Eften'e1ninger. Social sikring og retsvzsen, 1988:14.

Unemployment and Social Assistance Courses tor Persons who are Assigned to Early Pension
The fonner source of public support received by early pensioners before they were assigned to early pension is
shown in Table 11.
In 1987 approximately 50 per cent of the new pensioners had received sickness benefit (32 per cent) or social
assistance (15 per cent) before they were assigned to early pension (Andersen and Larsen, 1990). Around 29,000
persons were assigned to early pension in that year. About 2,000 of them had been unemployed during the period
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Table 11: AeceuioDs to Early Peasioa 1984 • 1988 Distributed AccordiDI to the Former Source of
Pablk Sapport Reeeiftd by Early PeIIIIoaers Before they were Assiped to Early PeDSion

1986

1987

1988

6.700

8,300

9.100

9,800

500

700

600

600

600

5,800

5.700

5.400

4,300

4,300

400

400

600

600

500

No benefits

12.700

14.soo

13.300

14,000

15,400

Total

25'-

28,200

28,600

30,600

Type of benefit

1984

Sickness beDefit

6,500

Unemployment benefit
Social assistance

Other benefits

Source:

1985

Anda:sen and Lanen. 1990. and Dannls'b StaIistit: Social Sibing og Retsvtesen. various years.

from 1982 to 1987 (baIf mea. bait women). The unemployed assigned to early pension are cJwacterised by having a
long-term unemployment bistDry. Over SO per cent were unemployed for IIlOre tban 2 years. 2S per cent for more
than 3 years and 10 pe.n:cnt for IIKR dIaD 4 years between 1982 and 1987 (Andersen and Larsen, 1990).

About 9,000 persons bad received social assistance dming the period from 1982 to 1987 before they were allocated
to early pension in 1987. Fifty-four per cent of 1bese were men and 46 per cent were women. Those who were
allocated from social assistance to early pension in 1987 are in gene:nl characterised by very long-term social
assistance histories • approximately SO per cent bad received aid for more dIaD 2 years, 40 per cent for more than 3
years and 30 percent fCl' more than 4 years between 1982 and 1987 (Andenen and Larsen, 1990). Furthermore,
these people were 011 awrap younger than other early pensioneJs as appIoximately 65 per cent were under 51 years
of age. The unemployed social assisIance claimants (abaut 600) allocated to early pension in 1987 do not differ in
sex or age composition from other social assistance claimants allocated to early pension. IS

15

ReIa1i.wly few d 1be social ulliltmce claim...., who wens UIiped to early peaIioo wens unemployed. This is due to the fact that a
penClD isllllt JeIiItenld ullDlllDployecl wbea she or be is applyiq for early peaIioo md 1be coasideraticlll of an early pension case takes
on averqe 15 IDOIIIba (BeD.ROII, 1989).
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Is it Possible to Avoid Early PeDSion?
Several studies bavesbown that it is possible to avoid early pension (Valbat and Wamsler, 1986; Bengtsson, 1989).
But as long as the state and municipalities do not co-operate and do not provide sufficient resources to rehabilitate,
re-educate and re-employ, very few of the worn-out and long-tenn unemployed workers will bave the option to
maintain a connection to the labour market.
One of the most imponant precooditions for successful reintegration into the labour nuuket is that action is taken to
rehabilitate shortly aft« a person is made redundant (Valbat and Wamsler,1986; Bengtsson, 1989). In contrast to
the Danish system of passive public SIJPIXd of the weakest groups in the labour market, the Swedish labour market
policy and employment policy bas been explicidy committed to secure full employment for those who seek jobs and
wish to maintain an occupatjoDally active life. What has been most worrying about the case of early pension in
Denmark is the tendency to force younga- and younger age-groups omo early pension. Striking evidence of this
tendency to force younger and younga- age-groups OIlto early pension is the proposal from the municipality of
Copenhagen. It is here intended to force all persons aged 3S yeam ot above receiving social assistance for more than
six months to go onto early pension. If tbis proposal is realised it means that an age aiterion • in combination with
the duration of social assistance - will replace, or at least be equal with, health and social aiteria, and it will be a
serious defeat fot a more active social and labour market policy.
Wack.er (1982) bas stated that the ever iDcreasing premature retirement of certain types of workers not only means
that society has refrained from using their Wotking potential. but that early retirement even houses the danger of
stabilising and sharpening the social marginaJigarioo of the elderly. Wack.er advocates reducing the length of the
working lifetime in such a manner that being released from worlt is not concenarated at the beginning and the end of
working life (unemployment is today strongly concentrated on the yomg and the elderly). Instead. work should be
re-distributed and there should be possibilities for long breaks in the course of wotking lives which might be spent
on educational acitivites. On the other band, Wack.er points out that as prevailing conditions are in the labour
market. where 1JMkjlled workers particularly bave been exposed to bard fatiguing work during a whole life,
retirement is evidendy experienced as a re1ease. 16

The Labour Market History of Early PeDSioDers

Labour market exclusion often starts when unemployment is the result of yeam with poor working conditions or
other kinds of health damaging intluences. occupational damage or occupational accidents in unskilled, low paid
work. Women are panicularly in danger of long-ta:m intlueoce of poor working conditions while men more often
are in danger of physical worlt injuries. The process of expulsion and marginalisation at the individual level can be
described as:
evil circles ofwhich OM ofthe mostfrequat is the linking between unemployment and
poor economy. This leads to deterioraJed psychical resources and it increases the risk
of being long-term pubUc supported. Very often the process of expulsion and
mmgiMlisation is chmacterlzed as a social duoute from a life as well established.
self supported with work. orderly economy. family etc. to a life as long-term
unemployed (possibly with bad health), oftenloMly withfew social contacts and little

16

In the bcxD ArIteitIIcJIIIke • SozWe lIIld pIfddIcbe
uad folpa (1983) and Vom scbook zum fatallsmu51
SordaIe gild flI1c1d1dae
d
(1981). Wldter dUawes mcm: geocra1ly how unemployment influences
people of different age JIWPI iD different ways and degrees.

..mnuaa-
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110 po8Sibilily of ntu11lbtg to the labour market and to a life as self supported.
(Hansen and Smiddl-Fibiger. InInsJared by Larsen).17

or

•

.

Poor economic ccaditions caused by long-term unemployment and/or long-term social assistance has. however, the
result that many. against an odds. try to remain in contact with the labour market instead of applying for early
pension. But in IDOIt cases it is too difficult to cross the b8rrien inwlved in maintaining contact with the labour
market. Among the elderly. long-term unemployed we wae able to 1r8Ce two extreme poles in their life expectations
and considerations about the fulUle: 18
1.

1bose who bad alJady given up a continuous aaachment to the labour market and who. under the given
conditioDs. did DOt wish to remain in the labour I1UIIbt. Several people in this group applied for early
pension. So. this group is in a 1rIIISitional SI8ge between the status of being attached to the labour market and
of being parIIlIDendy OUISide Ibe labour marbt.

2.

1bose who tnfer to have a job. but who have little « no possibility of keeping an attachment to the labour
market. This group tries to stay in the unemployment insurance system through job offers and education
offers.

Both groups have in common tbat IDOIt of them feel that they bad been made old by the labour market and the state
a longtime before die usual age ofretirement. Furtbennore. some of them have been made poor.
The WODleJl are aged 40 to 55 years and at the time of the interviews they were all single and self-supporting. In all
cases their children bad moved from home. The histay of labour. support and motherhood is relatively
homogeneous and certainly clunctt.ristic of working class women of this generation (all were born in the 19308 and

19408).19
1.

In their youdl they bad all WOIted and some bad bad ashcxt education.

2.

In connection with marriage and childbirth most became housewives. A few had had occasional part time
jobs most of the lime.

3.

When their cbildral grew UP. most of Ibem returned to the labour madteL At the same time many of the
women were divon:ed and tbaefore forced 10 be self- suppMing.

Some have. with different outcomes. been· in an educational caReI' supported by the social assistance system, some
have had cbanging employment. otbcn steady employment f« some years and after their last occupation had not
been able to find another job. All of them are in a weak posiDon in die labour market and several are moving on to
premature retirement and final expulsion from the labour market.

17

The nepRive CClIlIeqUCDCeI of IDIGIlploymeDt for tbe iDdividual and the family have been the subject of comprehensive studies
espec:iaIly iD U.K.; see e.•. MandeD and Duff, 1975; SiDfieId. 1977, 1981 aDd 1984; ToWlllClDd, 1979; Smilh, 1980; HlYes and NUIman,
1981; Showier aDd SiDfieId, 1981; Hakim. 1982; JIboda. 1912; While. 1983 aDd 1985; Loasdale, 1985; SiDfield and Frarer, 1985;
WHO, 1985; AlJeD et at.. 1986. Scme ~ tbe IDOIl imp)rIaDt fiDcIiDp iD Daish IDIGIlploymeDt ftlICIrI:b are summarized in Andersen.
Hemibea and Lanea, 1988 and AndeneD ad Lawa, 1988 b.

18

The fiDdiDlS are baed OIl I lUlVey coasiorina ~ 18 iDrcIIIive iDterViews wiJh 1oD&-teml UDCIIIployed in CqlenhaleD. The interviews
wem conducted iD 1986 and the resulu are publi.... iD F....... I v. . . . . .tea • Poverty ID the Welfan State, (Andersen and
Larsen, 1989 b).

19

TbiJ.

is aualysed iD the etiaIeNDaD ~ HeIIlIll'- Kaa kvtDder ' . . . .
(Jnstilute ~ Sociology, UDi.veni1y ~ OlpenhlgeD, 1988).

Ill_v? • Can wem. support themselves?,
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The men differ from the women by having bad a long. continuous employment history behind them. During the last
1 to 5 years they have been unemployed and several had been divorced - more or less as a direct consequence of
their unemployment 20 Like the women they appear to be in a weak position in the labour market, where
possibilities for choices me quite narrow.
The way the majority of women 'accept' an early retirement perspective must be seen in the light of the fact that
many of them have belonged to the lowest paid and most out-wearing part of the labour market, and partly as a
realistic acceptance of the fact that it is difficult to get a steady job again.
The men over 40 all maintain the same uncertainty about future possibilities in the labour market. But with greater
conformity than women they mainlain that they prefer steady work with reasonable conditions both for social
reasons (to have a reason to get up to and a place to meet other people) and naturally for economic reasons. Among
the women there me even a few who share the wisbes and reasons of the elderly men for having a steady job: more
money. a structure for their daily lives and social contacts QIl the job. But the main tendency for women was that
they were more open to the pa:spcctive of a future without a job and could more easily imagine this as being
positive.
The IeSu1ts above me similar to existing results in Danish resean:h about unemployment (e.g. S.-ensen. 1983 and
1984), and they show Ibat the identity and sociaIity of men are more particularly attached to the job than is the case

with women. Yet we will pIeSUJIIe tbat the differmce in sex is far less marked in younger generations, where jobs
(even full time jobs) me the nonn for women. which has not been the case for the genenttion of women over 40
years of age (cf. among otbm Btxchorst, 1983; Kau1 and Kvandc, 1986).
The common experience of both sexes is to be involuntarily 'aged' prematurely. The question of developing a new
strategy for life and identity to fill up the gap after work not only reflects a difference of the sexes, it also reflects
the degree of eccnomic shortage (Andersen and Larsen. 1989 b). The shortage in itself establishes limits for fields
of activities and horizons which can be tesred and cultivared, whether it is club life. travelling. having an allotment
or inviting friends for one's birthday.

.

Shortage of mooey can further narrow imaginaUon and remove the social energy necessary to walk along new paths
in life. But problems of class and inequality not only reflect a shortage of money. Different social and class
backgrounds during life also appear in the differences of social and buman resources at band· - of reserves that can
be drawn upon - when people are deprived of a job and the associated social connections.
A 'bard life' with no room fer excesses - economically or socially - combined with a working life, where it has
always been imporlallt to keep up speed and be disciplined. means to the majority that there have been no actual
possibilities for cultivating other sides of the personality. e.g. in the shape of literary. artistic and other activities.

DENMARK AS A TWo-TIDRD SOCIETY· MYTH OR REALITY?
In the study by ADdemen and Larsen (1990). it was established that Danish society can not be defined as a two-third
society. It is more precise to chamcterise the Danish society as a 314-society (K' a 4/5-society. where approximately
15 to 25 per cent of the population aged between 18 to 66 years me long-term (K' permanently publicly supported,
i.e. excluded from an active occupational life and threatened by poverty.

The overall trends of the social development consist of two concurrent features:

20

An analysis of 'The polilic:al ecmomy of divcn:e' is praeured
IDd Lanen, 1989 b).

in""""

I vel~verty In the Welfare State, (Andersen
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1.

The crisis ridden iDdustrial society produces experieaces of nwg;nalisaOOn for a large group of workers to a
larger degree than in the 1960s. It Dle8IW that a considerable nwnber of those in the labour force will
experience involuntarily marginalisation or be publicly supported.

2.

Part of the margjDaJisation will, over a period of time, be concentrated on the same individuals. To what
degree unemployment is spread over many individuals (X' concentrated on the same individuals depends
among od1er things 011 the exte:nt to which public measures couotaaet this. The Job Offer Scheme in
DeIlllUllk is an eumple of a measme tbat has the 'Slirring-the-pot effect' and is a kind of safety net for some
of the long-term unemployed.

The Germans, Hirscb and Rotb. made a very precise characterisalion of the present process of marginalisation when
they stated :

The chance of uulltifying a '1r.erM1' which wUl be spared.... (from marginalisation) is
sHght••••• The spread of perlpherallabour markets, struetlU'al UMmploymellt, forced
labour mobUlty, dequoliflcadoll of tile wage eaTllUS, WellSified work strains and
i1IsecUTe perspectives of life characterise a developme1il which potelltilJlly will affect
the whole worklIIg class, but it stretches far beyOUlld tilts cltlss. It is IIOt possible ill a
fu1Jctiorllll way to .JXl1'aIe '/r.mr.er and 'periphery' within tile sodetal coherence of
reprodllction. The sbtgle i1IdMduIIJs do IIOt for nu and for all time belollg to a
cmaln sector. Experiences of margiMJl.rGtio1l are (although ill wry different ways)
becomillg more and more common. (Hirscb and Rotb. 1981, translared by Larsen)

.

PROFILES OF MARGlNAUSATlON IN WESTERN EUROPE

Although the duaJisatioo and polarisation of Danish society in the 19808 is indisputable, the processes of
marginalisatioo in Denmark are in some respects very different from those experienced by long-tem or pennanently
publicly supponed in many other Western European nations.
In Chart 6 three profiles of marginalisation are illusttated. for 0e1lllW'k. Sweden, Great Britain and (West)

Gennany.

rust, marginalisation in the labour madtet: being out of work and with fewer and fewer chances to come back pressed out of the labour market. The higher the unemployment rare. and the longer mass unemployment continues,
the larger the part of the labour fon:e that is tbreaIened by marginaIisation DeIlIIW'k. Great Britain and to a certain
extent (West) Gennany are characterised by a high level of marginaIisation while Sweden is among the few nations
with a relatively low level of marginalisation (see e.g. Lawson, 1986).
The second level is marginatisation with regard to the disttibution of income. The closer the unemployment benefit
aOOIor the social assistance benefit and other cash benefits from the social security system correspond to the level of
earlier wages. the less marginaJised wage earners will become in terms of income and economic resources, and the
greater the chance of keeping away !ran poverty. When wage earners are tied to the labour market through
insuraoce benefits. or even better, when wage earners are in the labour market through active labour market policy
measures, they are in a situalion different from being a social client (Jensen, Larsen and Olofsson, 1987). In this
respect the unemployed in Denmarlt and to a certain extent in Sweden are much less marginalised than the
unemployed in both Great Britain and in (West) Gennany (see Cbart 6).

The third level of marginalisation is union membership. Changes in union membership rates affect the possibility of
workers effectively taking part in societal and political suuggles in society, and as sucb they may affect the
possibility of counteracting the marginalisation in the labour market and in the level of living (Jensen, Larsen and
Olofsson, 1987; Olofsson, 1987). In Denmark and Sweden the majmty of the unemployed stay in the unions. That
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Chart 6: MargiDalisatiOD Profiles lor Denmark, Sweden, Great Britain and West Germany
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is mainly due to the fact that the unemployment insurance funds are linked to and administered by the unions; it is
the so called Ghent-Model (see Olofsson. 1987: Jensen, 1989). Accordingly, to become a member of an
unemployment insurance fund is largely the same as becoming a member of a union. In contrast to most other
western countries, e.g. Great Britain and (West) Germany. there has been a simultaneous growth in both the rate of
members in unemployment insurance funds and in ttade union membership in Denmark and Sweden within the last
15 years.21

21

should. boweYer, be meIIIioaed !bat • major pat of die powth in die members of unemployment inSUJaDCle funds and trade unions is
op1ained by the powdl in female labour IIIUbt puIicipalioa. On the ocher hIad. !he incentives for women to be membeTS of
IIDI:IDpIoyment iDIunDc:c funds and tnde UDicJas have to be expWDed by the high levels ofunemployment 1Dl000g wcmen.

h
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THE FU'I'URE OF THE DANISH LABOUR MARKET

..

The prognosis for the future of the Danish labour matket is pointing at a decrease in the labour force from the
mid-90s to the year 2000. Acc:ontiDgly, unemployment is expected to decJ:ease. Thus, the Conservative-Liberal
Government in Denmark has based its social and labour market policies on this expected development in the labour
market, i.e. that the demograpbic structure in Danish society would in itself alleviate the problem of unemployment.

However, this simultaneous deaease in the labour foree and in unemployment is not likely to occur. Several studies
of the development in the economy and in the labour matket have seriously questioned the assumptions made by the
government (c.f. MfJ11er, 1989; CASA, 1990). FII'Sdy, the employment rate in the industrial sector will continue to
decrease. The iDdusUial profit poducing sec&Qr will not be able to absorb the unemployed and it is in this sector that
cbe government apec1S and wisbes the increase in employment to occur. Secondly, bazaJ:ds in the work
environment, bigbly specialised w<B functions etc. which cause the wearing out of wage earners are not likely to
decnlase. AccmIingly, the massive exclusion of worn-out workers from the labour market will still take place
unless the state c:ouD1IeraC1S this expulsion and provides oppcxlUDities for Iebabilitation and reemployment in other
sectors. 'IbinIly, the demand far bigbly qutd ified workers will continue to increase. Today, unskilled workers or
workers without vocational training and jobttaining make up the main part of the Iong-1mm unemployed. Nothing
indiCll1eS thal the future labour ID8Ibt will mromadcal1y absorb these workers - not even if one should be so
optimisdc 11 to believe in a ..... increase in the demand for labour in the JXivate sector. Even if one imagined that
tbe labour foa as a whole were bigbly educated, it would not be enough to secure full employment in society.
Educalion in itself does oot create new jobs.
Since the trend in formal w<B is towaIds deraiorating employment and working conditions for a lot of people, it
would be intetesting if the growth in informal WOIk could compensate for that deterioration (Abrabamson, 1989).
However, 11 Pab1 states:

•

... the dUtrlbutionol

co~qJWtCe

of the pattem

of informtJl work in

industrial

socletiU is to rdnforce. rather tllillt to red1.lce or reflect. cOlllemporary patterns of
iMqUIIlity. (Pabl, 1988)

This is so, among other reasons, because it requires both infc:xmal contact, toOls, and ocber facilities to obtain and
carry out informal work. Most of the publicly supported are not in such a position.
Besides a bigbly educated 1abo1B' fon:e, full employment in the future is relying on a redistribution of the existing
work. The concept of work also bas to be redefined. WOIk has to be defined in a much broader manner than today
(including domestic work. work done by relatives far cbe elderly or disabled in the family, voluntary work in social
organisations and grassroots organisations, work done by artists etc.).

POVERTY AND PUBUC SUPPORT IN DENMARK

The Concept of Poverty

Poverty is not an easy subject to deal with and to measure because it involves tremendous political, theoretical and
methodological conttoversies. Therefore, poverty is used in many different senses in the political debate as well as
in the scientific (Andasen and Larsen, 1988 c, 1989 b ind 1989 c).22

22

Some of tbeIe tbeoretical and m«hodoI~ cootlOWl'liel in poverty research are summarised in Saunders II1d Whiteford. 1989.
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I use a relative concept of poverty - relevant for populations in modem welfare states. 23 Relative poverty is defmed
as enforced lack of material resoma:s over such a duration, and to such an extent. that participation in normal
activities and possession of amenities and living conditions which are customary, or at least widely encouraged, or
approved in society, becomes impossible or very limited (Andersen and Larsen. 1989 b).

Poverty Research in DeDllUll'k

In Denmark there is no longstanding tradition in the field of poverty research. While poverty research has been the

dominating discipline within teSe81'Ch into living conditions in Great Brillin and USA. for instance, welfare research
has been the dominating discipline within living condition research in the Scandinavian countries since the late 60s.
This reflects the different development of the we1faIe states in these countries. While the welfare states in USA and
Great Brillin are 'marginal' /'residual, (i.e. with poor services and benefits for the poor) the Scandinavian welfare
states are, more or less, institutional welfare state models (Le. in general high standards of services and benefits for
all citizens, c.f. TItmuss. 1974; Esping-Andcrsen and K<xpi, 1987). Therefore, living condition research in
Scandinavia has been more occupied with research into inequality ('the level of living research') than with poverty
(see e.g. RingeD, 1985 and 1987a; Abtabamson, Andersen, Henriben and Larsen, 1986, 1987 and 1988; Erikson et
al., 1987; Henriksen, 1987; Andemen. AbIahamson. HemWcn and ~ 1988; Andersen, Hemiksen and Larsen,
1988; Hansen, 1990). Instead. until the mid 80s data on the inciden<:e of poverty in Denmark had mainly been
compiled in international comparative poverty research. The Commission of the ElD'Opean Community, for instance.
has conducted several poverty studies.
In 1977, by defining the poverty line as SO per cent of the average annual net income per capita it was found that 13
per cent of the Danish population was living in poverty (Friis, 1981; EF-Kommissionen. 1982). In contrast. using
the Leyden Poverty line it was found that 23 per cent of the Danish population was living in poverty in 1979 (van

Praag et al., 1982).24
Within the last couple of years there have been a few attempts by Danish social scientists to measure poverty in
Denmark. In two studies conducted by the Danish National Institute of Social Research it was concluded that the
incidence of poverty in Denmark is between 2 and 9 per cent - depending OIl how reslrictively the poverty line was
defined (EJ. Hansen, 1989 a and 1989 b; FlC. Hansen, 1990). Even though the studies used different measurements
of poverty and several poverty lines, all poverty lines were reslrictive (low).
The above mentioned figures of the extent of poverty in Denmark are more confusing than clarifying. However, this
is not so much due to the fact that poverty teSe81'Ch in Denmark is still i.mma!ure as it is to the fact that there is no

23

24

The CllIlcept of poverty it bued on the definition made by Peter Townseud: poverty as niliaIive deprivation (Townsend, 1970, 1979.
19841Dd 1987). Tbia CllIlcept of poverty is soci.oJogical. Le. poverty is defined net just as • question do bale DeCeSSities of life. but more
ICI1erally of beiDg Ible to cope in the society wlleIe one bappeIlS to live. Furthenncre, poverty is seen as an interplay between a person's
or houaehald'l command over materiIl resclUJ'CeI md the domiDatiDg life style(l) in society. For • ~ew of the debate of Townsend's
CllIlcept of poverty see e.g. Whitefonl, 1981.

ThiJ poverty line has been developed by researchers in Leyden in HollaDd. The Leyden poveJty line is based on • subjective concept of
poverty (c.f. van Plug et at.. 1982; Hageuun, 1986). For a critique of the Leyden poverty line, see e.g. Ringen 1987 a and 1987 b, and

1988;Hausca, 1989b.
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consensus, whatsoev«, about the conceptualisation and measurement of poverty - internationally as well as in
DeIUll8l'k.2S
Moreover, it is not likely that full apeemeot or consensus on bow poverty has to be defined and measured will
emerge. How poverty is defined and measured - not to mention how the causes and cures are expJained - depends on
the conception of the basic structures of power and distribution in society. Fmally, ma and political conceptions
influence what is viewed as a sarisfa(o.tory and acc:eptable minimum standard of living in society. Accordingly,
poverty research is far from being an exact scientific exercise. Most poverty studies have, however, one thing in
common: the meastD'aIlCIlt of poverty is ba.1ed on aoss- sectional data and not on longitudinal data. This is, besides
all the above mentioned circumstances, a ~ Jimita!ion which nearly all poverty studies suffer from. 26
Measuring changes in poverty rarcs and the ccmpositioa of the poor over a period of 10 years, the Michigan study,
one of the few longitudinal living condition surveys conducted, has shown that the ciJcuJation in and out of poverty
is large (DuDcan, 1984).

The lDeideDce ~ Poverty AmODl the Pub6dy Sapported iD Denmark
The me.urement of poverty used in this study is ba.1ed on a combination of yearly gross household income and the
monthly sum of money disposable for the housebold for daily consumption (net disposable income after tax and
fixed expenses). 'Ibis IDeISUIe ofpoverty is, to some extent, able to distinguish between 'cboice' and 'priorities' and
'enforced lack ofresources'.21 However, it must be pointed out that this study only offers a rough estimate of the
extent of poverty in DeomaJ:t.2I Table 12 shows that the incidence of poverty among the population as a whole is
17 per cent, among the employed 9 per cent, and among the publicly supported 29 per cenL

In general, women are more exposed to poverty tban men and the majority of the publicly supported living in
poverty are women (60 per cent). The differences in the incidence of poverty between men and women are,
however, most pl'ODOUIlCed when we examine the incidence of poverty Within different types of households. Among
lone parents, for instance, the incidence of poverty is 40 per cent among women compared with 26 per cent among
men (c.f. AnderSen and Lanen, 1990).29 In CODIr8St to Staffan Marklund, who rejects the thesis of feminization of
poverty (e.g. Scott, 1984; Gelpi et aL, 1986) in the Scandinavian countries, the evidence, at least in the case of
Denmark, is that women are more exposed to poverty tban men. The feminization of poverty is most clearly
pl'ODOUIlCed among women who are lone parents andIor publicly supported (Andersen and Larsen, 1990).

..

2S

See e.1.lbe iJIue of J..... oISodIII PoIIc7, April 1987, iD wbich the praeal treDdI iD paverty resean:h were outlined and Ringen's
1Itide ... DamliIClll'. CllIIIIDIlDtiDJ....... oIs.181 MCJ, Oc:Iober,1988. See alIothe cIeb.Ie between Townsend and Sen (Sen, 1983
and 1985; TOWDICIId, 1985).

21

One of the IIlOIt importal objecUcm to TOWIIIeDd'. IIlCUUImleDt IX paverty ha been that he wu
'choice' ... 'eafOlClld depriVlllicm' (see e.g. PiIcbaud, 1981; MIlCk and Lamley, 1985).

21

The meaIUftlDlllllt of paverty is bued 011 dQ from the 'Level. of LiviDa Survey' COIlducted iD DamwIt iD 1986 by EJ. Hansen (c.!.
HInJen 1986 and 1988). EJ. HmJen IJIed the IlIIIlO dlda and medlod U I am using to IIleUUIl: the extent of poverty in Denmark
(HanIeD,1986, 1989 a _1989 b). However, be lJIedamuch_ resIricliw definirioo IXpovertythm the ODe lam using in this study
(ADclenert _ Lanea, 1989 b and 1990).

29

One fifth IX all lODe pumll in Demwtt are men•

I10l able to diltinguish between
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Table 12: Poverty Rate iD DeJmuuil Amoag Persons Aged 29-79 Years.
Distributed According to Employment Status. 1

..

EMPLOYMENT STATUSPOVERTY RATE
Men

Women

Employed

9

10

9

The publicly provided for

27

30

29

Unemployment benefits

20

24

22

Sickness benefits

19

31

25

Social assistance claimants

26

50

39

Early retirement wage recipients

29

30

29

Early pensioners

34

29

31

Total

Of these:

~

Old-age pensioners

30

35

33

Other pensioners

18

19

19

All between 29 and 79 years of age

15

19

17

Source:

Andersen and Larsen. 1990.

1. DEFINITION OF POVERTY:
1.

In households with 1 adult less than 1.soo D.Cr. ($A300) per month per adult and less than 750 D.Cr.
($AI50) per child per month for daily conswnption in 1986 and below 150.000 D.Cr. ($A30,OOO) in total
annual gross income in 1985.

2.

In households with 2 adults: less than 1.soo D.Cr. per month per adult and less than 750 D.Cr. per child per
month for daily consumption in 1986 and below 200,000 D.Cr. ($A40,OOO) in total annual gross income in

1985.
3.2 per cent did not disclose their annual gross income. These are included in the number from which the poverty
rate is calculated.
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Furdlennore. the study sbowed tbat the incidence of poverty among members of trade unions for 1Dlski11ed workers
was much higher tban 8IDODI members of odler trade unions. This was the case for both the employed and the
unemployed (.ADdemen IIId Lancn, 1990).
•

Fmally, the study sbowed tbat among pensioaen tbeIe were considerable differences in the incidence of poverty
between peusioneIB teceiving the basic old-age peusion (1IId early IetiIemeot pensions) and pensionen who receive
odler kinds of peasioas. c.g. private peIISdl or civil servant pension (the incidence of poverty was 33 per cent and
19 per ceDt respectively). TIle maVcfty of old-age peusioneIB ba~ been unskilled workers. Inequalities in the living
conditions continue aadevca iDcreue in old age (cLHemiksea, Kampnuum aDd Rasmussen, 1988).

Bven tbougb tbem is some uncertainty CODDeCted with this measunmeot of poverty in Denmark, the figures
iadiIpuIabIy show tbat the incidence of poverty is significantly bigber for thoso groups with a IIl8l'ginal relation to
the labour - - . AccordiDgly, the concJusioa is tbat poverty tends to be concentrated strongly among unskilled
workers Dd especially aDOIII1DI!Ikj;I1cd worters who are 1cJDg-term publicly supported. The linkage between being
an unskilled (female) wOIta' and being exposed to labour market JDa1inatisadon and poverty is clearly pronounced.

The existence of poverty in modem welfaIe sta1eS has to be explained within a structural framework where the
primary C8UICS of poverty are the iDabiIity of the labour market and/or the welfare system to 8eCUl'e for the marginal
groups in the labour market a sufficient standaRl of living (HeiDze et aL, 1981 and 1983; Andersen and Larsen,
1989 b). Following 1be SlrUC1IInIl appodl, poverty is DOt a problem of a small minority: a considerable proportion
of the unemployed popuJaIion (especially the 1cJDg-tam UDeIIlpJoyed) and others relying on public support
(especially pensioners) IIId Iow-wage families are at risk ofpovert)'.

However. the risk of poverty depeads OD what positions individuals and groups take up in regard to the totality of
the resource distribulDl systems. The most impoltaDt of these, in Ibis connection. are :

The opportUIIity 10 teceive the bigbes& income transfer benefits (i.e. unemployment benefits instead of social
assistance, etc.) and - of course - DOt least. the general level of these transfers.

Type of howJehold and support obligations.
The oppcxtuDity of low cast social conswnption, especially regarding housing.

We have shown (Andersen aDd Larsen, 1989 a aDd 1989 b) tbat heavy support obligations and housing costs often
were the factors that indicated that long-term unemployment caused poverty. Seen from the perspective of resource
allocation the risk of poverty is firstly a question of long-term unemployment. secondly a question of the level of
uansfer paymen&s.
Whether the risk of poverty will actually be transformed into a state of poverty depends on factors like the number
of children, the existence or absence of accumuJated resources from an earlier period of life and the ability of social
networks to relieve or compensate the lack of mareri.al resowces.

CONCLUSION: pouncs AGAINST POVERTY AND LABOUR MARKET MARGINALISATION

A major pan of poverty in Denmark can be C01Dlteraeted by active labour maIket measures to bring the poor out of
dependency on long-term public support. However, part of the poverty is connected with low wages and large
family obligations. Low paid families sometimes find themselves in a 'poverty trap', i.e. a person's or family's
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economic condition and purchasing power is not improved by an increase in gross income due to higher taxes, and
reductions in public subsidies for housing costs and for day care institutions for children. Thus the solution of the
'poverty trap' primarily depends upon higher (net) wages for low paid families. reduced marginal tax rates and a
slower withdrawal of the public subsidies as gross income incIeases. To countelaCt poverty among the publicly
supported and among low income families it is necessary to introduce a societal guaranteed minimum income. 30
However, the preconditions making it possible to accomplisb a guaranteed minimum income ("social wage') is that
the number of people zelying 00 public support should be considerably reduced. Arguing for a guaranteed minimum
income in the BEC-countries. Leibftied (1990) points out that a strategy to combat labour market marginalisation
and poverty will be ineffective if its only focus is 00 the economic side of such a socio-economic minimum income.
Implemented in isolatioo from other measures. such a minimum income could even promote marginalisation instead
of counteracting it because such a minimum income would teIJd to be poor and residual compared to the income
protection wanted by 'normal' wage eamers. If such a minimum income is too low compared to former wages the
'normal' wage earners will prefer the insurance system which is based OD market performance. This is at least the
lesson we have learned from the history of most Buropean social policy (Martlund. 1983; Leibfried and Tennsfedt.
1985; Leibfried, 1990). TherefOle, a suaregy for a minimum income must systematically be linked with possibilities
to participate in the centtal areas and functions of society (e.g. political and cuUurallife in society). Still, however,
the single most important role in capitalist society is wcxk. and participation in work Cm terms of a broad concept) is
essential to COUDfelaCt marginalisalion OIl the other levels of mainstream life in society. These arguments are
summarized very sharply by Offe :

First, it CCUl1lOt be assumed, as a matter of oour#, tu a monetary income guaranteed
indepeuntly of gainfUl employment and distributed. as a citizenright, to those
sectors of the population who do not participate ill the labour market. would aclU/llly
be sujffdent to SIJIlsh their life needs beyond a civiUzed subsistence level. especially if
the costs of I'IIllintainiIa tM fund for 'ItIJlionaJ divideNf payments were to be kept
within economically justifiable limits. Secondly, even if this problem were to be
overcome. omy OM dimension of the labour market problem would /taw been solved
constructively. The labour market problem Ms two dimensions - the distribution of
means of subsistence to labour powo tIIIIlthe allocation of tM capacity to work to
socially useful work tasks. This means tMt even a materially sadsfactory strategy of
allowing labour power 10 lie fallow by means of generous social policies woulfJ not
only be economically inefficient; it would also fwu:/t,urren/Qlly violate the human need
for meaningfid useful aIId purposeful activity. (Offe, 1984)
As pointed out earlier there is nothing 'natural' and 'inescapable' in rapidly growing unemployment (Therbom,
1986). Unemployment can be kept at a low level if the main power-elites in society (which include the trade unions)
ale committed to do so and ale willing to set aside the necessary resources for the putpOSO. Sweden, for instance,
has been able to keep unemployment at a low level. Full employment in the future, however, depends on more than
an active labour market policy of a Swedish brand.

One of the main elements in such a social and labour market policy would be an improved distribution of the
existing work: which among other conditions, can rake place through reduced working hours, paid free-time/1eave
for education, improved parenraIleave and prohibitions against overtime work: etc. The aim of this is to connect the
fight against exclusion and poverty with the fight against the stress suffered by many working people. Such a policy
might generally strengthen the human resout'tes of the 'civil society'.

30

Keane and <>wen (1986) pointed out tbIt the only effective way to ~ poveny and a further duaJiaation of society is to carry out a
general redudillll iD the weekly wcddna houn (ie. redistribute the eJdJtina WOIt: iD society), combined with a guaranteed minimum
iDccme for all c:it.izIlIII.

•
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Furthermore, an alternative strategy must imply tbal the society becomes obligaled. on one hand, to give the
unemployed a reJevantjob or education offer. for insIance after six months of unemployment, and on the other hand.
to extend the existing concept of work so that the limits for what may. become paid work will be moved in
relaJimmip to the present norms.

•

Fma11y. there is a necessity b re-adjustments in the administtaIion and the institutional character of the welfare
state. The existing framework of welfare state policies in some cases obstructs an optimal effon to fight
unemployment and poverty (Andersen and ~ 1989 b). Consistendy implemented, such a strategy for political
and social citb'«Mhip COIIIIUures a societal al1el'D8li~ a 'third way'. to the traditional capitalist market economies
and to the EasIDm European brand of a planned economy which has probably co1lapsed as a general model for
organising future societies.
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APPENDIX 1: THE DANISH UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE SYSTEM
The unemployment insurance system is based on state subsidised insurance funds linked to tile uade unions. The
Danish unemployment system did not differ much from other Western European systems until 1967. In 1967 a
comprehensive set of reforms were set in place. These reforms resulted in two major changes. The employment
exchange officies were now run totally by the state and unemployment insurance was improved in several ways. It
was of particular significance that
The contributions from members in the future would be equal for all members regardless of the actual
unemployment percentage in the single insurance fund.

Expenses exceeding contributions were automatically to be refunded by the state.
Unemployment benefits would, in principle, be equal for all members. They were fixed as an individual
maximum percentage of former wages (SO per cent in 1967) and as an absolute amount of money, which no
unemployed person could exceed; and
The waiting period for unemployment benefits was abandoned.

The most imponant changes between 1967 and 1975 were:
The maximum duralion of unemployment benefits was extented to 2 1/2 years.
Benefits were increased to 90 per cent of former wages for the individual and tile absolute maximum was
similarly increased; and the price index regulation was improved.
The possibility of part time insurance was introduced (part time was defined as between 20 hours and
maximum of 30 hours per week).
School leaven with post-school education exceeding 18 months were entitled to unemployment benefits one
month after they had ended their education and unemployment benefits could be claimed for up to 180 days.
Supplementary benefits were introduced. Supplementary benefits are given if a full time insured person is
employed less than the normal weekly work time; and
All wage earners between 16 and 65 years of age could obtain a right to be a member of an insurance fund
(Arbejdsdirekloraret, 1982; Larsen and NieJsen, 1985; Lind,1985).

The general impression is that the Danish unemployment insurance system since the mid-seventies has experienced
five years of improvement and seven years of curtailment. Up to 1979, a number of developments and
improvements in tile unemployment insurance system were accomplished including:
In order to qualify for unemployment benefits one only had to be a member of an unemployment insurance
fund for six months, instead of 12 months as previously.

School leaven and those liable for military service could now receive unemployment benefits like other
insured members, but on tile other hand tile so-called lower 'Dimittend rate' was introduced for school
leavers. The 'Dimittend rate' is about 20 per cent lower than the nonnal unemployment benefits. After 13
weeks in continuous wOlk, however, they are entitled to 'normal' unemployment benefits; and

•
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The self employed were also given the possibility of establishing their own insurance funds.

•

While many of the long-term unemployed were losing or ab:eady bad lost their right to unemployment benefits, it
was decided tbat everybody wbo bad lost their unemploymont benefits in the paiod from November 1976 to
December Im would regain their unemployment beDcfits and at the same time it was decided that no one could
lose their entitlement to unemployment benefits until January 1979. Because of rising long-term unemployment and
the temporary so1utioa of the unemployment benefit poblem... imporlant Act was introduced in 1978. It can be

characterised as the ending and culmination of the
insUl'lDCe system.

de~lopment

and improvement of the Danish unemployment

This new Act coosisIecl of two independent but cobenmt measures: The Job OtJer Scheme (arbejdstilbudsordningen)
and the early retilanent pension wage (~). The Job OtJer Scheme implied that long-term
unemployed people under the • of 60 years were entided to and were bound to take a job offer after 2 1/2 years of
unemployment b' nine months within the private or public sector. The scheme is based on wage-subsidies paid to
employers who want to employ the long-term UIIeIDpIoyed After compJ.eting this job offer. the unemployed were
again entitled to uaemp10yment benefits' for a funbet 2 III years and, Iben again, fex anomer job offer·ete..
UJIClIDP10yed as well as employed people aged 60 yem and over were entidecl to an early retirement wage at the
same Ie~l as unemployment benefits. The result c#. these dewJopmenIS aod improvements in the unemployment
insurance system was that the IIUQority of the unemployed (SO per cent) were entering the system and staying within
it At the same time the compeasadon to the uaempJoyed was at a hiP level. The financial cost of unemployment
benefits increased from approximardy S billicD D.Cr. (appt'OI.imaIcly SAl billion) in 1975n6 to over 10 billion
D.Cr. (about $A2 biDioD) in 1979. Since then, tbe costs of unemployment benefits bave increased to an average of
appJOXimareIy 20 biIlicm D.Cr. (approximarely $M biDion) a year (Arbejdsdirektoratets Arsberetninger, various
years).
.
Due to the adminisu'ative connecdon between the trade unions and the insurance funds there has been a nearly
parallel increase in the membership of the unions and of the insurance funds (Kampmann and Lamen, 1984). In total
this meant that the unemployed, up to the begiDning of the 19808. avoided comprehensive social and political
marginaJisation. and povtIty IIIDOIlg tong-term unemployed was. to a great extent, avoided (Abrabamson, Andersen,
Henriksen and Lanen, 1986; Jensen, Larsen and Olofsson, 1987).

After 1979, unemployment policy became more and mae controversial. The right-wing parties attacked the
unemployment policy primarily on two points:
1.

The cost of WleII1ployment benefits ~ to a level where it seriously intensified the fmancial crisis of
the state. In seveml years in the 19808 more than 2S billion D.O'., approximately SAS billion, was spent on

unemployment policies - of this more than 20 billion D.O'. was on unemployment benefits.
2.

It was furtbennore asserted (but never establisbed as a matter of fact) that the employers' demand for labour
could not be met, despite the existence of mass unemployment This was called the 'paradox problem'
(]rrtrgensen and Lind, 1987).

The Social Democratic minority government agreed to carry out some resttictions in the unemployment insurance

system:
The 26-weeb-regulat:ion was sharpened so that it was not possible to obtain the right to unemployment
benefits until the unemployed bad been employed for 26-weeks after entering the insurance fund.

The supplementary unemployment benefit regulation was changed so that it was only possible to maintain
supplementary unemployment benefits with at least eight hours of unemployment per week.
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Regulations conceming the right to refuse employment were restricted on several points.
The unemployment benefit level was reduced as a result of changes in the price-index-regulation of the
unemployment benefits.
To obtain the right to unemployment benefits the unemployed had to be a member of an insurance fund for
12 months instead of six monlbs, as previously.
Scboolleavers again had to wait one month before they could receive unemployment benefits.
The 26-weeks-reguJation was changed so that it had to be fulfilled within three years instead of four; and

The yearly contributions from members wae raised from 3 to 3.75 per cent of the monthly maximum
unemployment benefits (AtbejdsdirektoJatet 1982; Kampmann and Larsen, 1984; Und, 1985).

These changes from 1979 to 1982 made it more difficult to enter the unemployment insurance system, the level of
unemployment benefits was to some extent reduced and it became mote expensive to be a member of the insurance
funds. However, the main sttueture of the system remained inlaCt.
Compared to other European countries Denmark bu experienced considerable economic growth during the period
under the Conservative-Liberal Government, that is since Autumm 1982; especially in 1984 and 1985
(Arbejdsministeriet, 1984 a, 1985 and 1986), but there has not been a corresponding growth in employment
Concern about the financial crisis of the state and the balance of payments has been the focus of policy measures,
and improvements in private sector employment were expected to solve the unemployment problem. From the
beginning, the Conservative-Liberal Government placed reductions in unemployment insurance on the agenda. A
six billion D.er. (about SAl.2 billion) cut was effected in 1983 and another six billion D.er. cut was likewise
carried out in 1984.
In 1982 the following cbanges were implemented:

Abolition of the price-index-regulation of unemployment benefits until April 1985. In 1984 the suspension
of the regulation of the unemployment benefits was extended until April 1986.
Supplementary unemployment benefits were reduced to the 'Dimittend rate' (about 80 per cent of the
maximum unemployment benefit rate) and the maximum working time required to obtain the right to
supplemenrary unemployment benefits was fixed at 30 homs per week (previously it was 32 hours); and
The yearly contributions from members were raised from 3.75 to 6 per cent of the monthly unemployment
benefit mte, and in 1984 from 6 to 7 per cent, and the yearly contributions from the employers were raised
from 3.75 to 11.25 per cent of the monthly unemployment benefit rate (Kampmann and Larsen, 1984; Lind,
1985).

In addition to these changes, there have been several tightenings of availability rules and in the measures to control
the unemployed. The insw:ance funds have become more restrictive in their valuation of the members' rights to
unemployment benefits. The funds are now responsible for incorrect payments and they are therefore less likely to
pay the members unemployment benefits if there is any doubt about the entitlement This has resulted in an
increasing number of complaints to the Ministry of Labour (Atbejdsdirektoratets Arsberetninger, various years;
Direktoratet for AtbejdsJshedsfOlSikringens Arsberetninger, various years).

•
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APPENDIX Z: THE SOCIAL ASSISTANCE SYSTEM
Although Danish unemployment insuIance . . a very bigb coverage. it does not entirely covet the labour force.
Entitlement to unemployment insuIance is exbaasIecI after a period of two and a balf years and failure to complete a
minimum of 7 montbs of employment under the Job Offer Scheme. Also, scboo1-leavers and others who have not
made the necessary contributions to the unemployment insurance funds are not entitled to unemployment benefit
Certain claimants who are reganIed as not available to the labour madtet are likewise not entitled. In this respect
there bu been evidence of some. mostly sing1e perents. who cannot provide daycare for their children and therefore
have lost eJilibility. Wben a persan is not entitled to unemployment benefits. sickness benefits or social pension,
and has exhausted all other income opportunities, be or she is entitled to social assWance according to the 1974
Social Assiscance Act (B........ve.). The Social Assistance Act of 1974 distinguished between two kinds of
assisaance benefits: telDponuy assistance and continuing assistance. TempoI8IY assistance had two regular
camponents:

1.

A maintenance a110waDce 10 cover essen1ia1 needs such as food and clothing; and

2.

An allowance fex' fixed expenses such as rent, iDsunmce. gas and light bills.

Wh:iJo the mainteomee a1JowaDce was IJleaDS-otested the allowance for fixed expenses was paid out in accordance
with aetuaI expenses. BodI rares were intaJdecl to V8tY with individual need, but since 1982 there has been a
tendency 1DW8Ids paying the maintenance a110waDce at fixed rares. The toII1 amount of social assistance was not,
except in excraordinary cases. 10 exceed tbe level of maximum unemployment benefits after tax. In 1982, the
government undermined the principle of maintaining living standards by introducing a fixed maintenance allowance
for claimants who bad rec:eivecl benefits for 9 IIl<Dths. This benefit was fixed at the level of the continuing
assisaance benefit aIreIdy aperating in cbe social assisaance scheme. But while continuing assistance was originally
directed OII1y at tone-term =ipients who were waiting 10 be tnmsfened·to an early pension. it was now paid out to
all loog-tenD recipients. The continuing assistance benefit is markedly lower than the nonnaI social assistance
benefit (approximare1y 30 per cent lower). The introduction of thelong-tenn rate affected more than 40,000
families Cl' more dIaD one fifth ofall families claiming telDpOI8Iy assistance.
In July 1987, the Danish govemmeot once more aItcred the social assistance scheme by introducing fixed rates as a
univenal principle. Now the pincipIe of maintaining the client's stability was abandoned all together. To
standardise and simplify the scheme, social assis1ance was, from July 1987, paid out at t1uee rates: a maintenance
allowance. a housing aUowance and a child allowance. Oaimants who are not youngstms or single people with no
children can expect a benefit equal, to the disposable unemployment benefit. Families with children are better off
because of improved child allowances. But after 9 months the mainlell8DCe allowance is reduced by 12 per cent

Less than one and a half year after the improvement in the conditions for families with children. these improvements
WeIe obscmed by the pessing of the Budget for 1989, and new curtailments have been carried out, including:
The maximum benefit level on social assistance has been lowered by approximately 20 per cent.
The supplement to families with children . . been cut so that the first child receives approximately 20 per
centJess.

No price-index-reguiations of social asistance benefits during 1989.
After 1989 social assistance recipients have 10 pay for the use of formal child care facilities.
All in all. 50,000 families on social assistance were affected by these changes. The most severely hit families
experienced a reduction of between 25 and 30 per cent of their disposable income (H. Hansen. 1988).
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APPENDIX 3: THE BASIC OLD-AGE PENSION SCHEME AND THE PART·TIME PENSION SCHEME
Nearly 700.000 elderly people receive the basic old-age pension for citizens of 67 years of age. They receive a flatrate benefit, an income-tested supplement and some additional grants accmIing to need and health.
The basic pension rate has been viewed as the polilica11y determined subsistence minimum in Denmark. If the
pensioners do not have any additional income this pension is taxfree. Many pensioners (also early pensioners)
receive means-tested additional grants for rent, medicine. heating. home help ete.. The value of these grants
substantially increases the standard of living of pensioners (Abrahamson, Andersen. Henriksen and Larsen. 1987).

•

A considerable proportion of single pensioners without income from private pension schemes and support from the
family do. however. live in deprivation. But for couples this picture is somewhat different. The Danish Ministry of
Social Affairs estimated the average yearly net disposable income for a single wage-eamer to be 50,000 D.er.
(about $AI0.(00) for the year 1985, when fixed expenses like tax, rent, heating. and insurances were deducted. In
comparison, single pensioners received 34.000 D.Cr. (about $A6,8(0) after expenses and allowances for rent and
heating are allowed for. Single pensioners with no income except for public pension do not pay income tax. A
married couple. both 67 years old and both entitled to public pension, received 50,000 D.Cr. together. If the couple,
before retiring. was accustomed to living on one income only they would probably not experience any serious drop
in living standard. However. a two-income wage-eaming household (with one average income and one minimum
wage income) would in 1985 receive 94.000 D.Cr. (about $AI8.800) in net disposable income. This household
would experience close to a SO per cent drop in living standard after retirement (Socialministeriet, 1986;
Abrahamson. Andersen, Henriksen and Larsen. 1987).
One of the most important features of the Danish Social Pension Scbeme is that pensioners pay a maximum of only
15 per cent of their yearly rent if they occupy a residence with just ooe more room than persons living in the
household. Rent is by far the heaviest burden on households in Denmark (excepting tax); the rent allowance is
therefore an important anti-poverty measure.
Employees 60-66 years of age can apply for a part.tilDe peasioD and in this way gradually reduce their weekly
working hours. The part-time pension scheme was inttodueed in 1987. The scheme is not a universal right, but is in
part conditioned by previous employment. If a wage earner is employed within sectors in which there are no
agreements on part-time work be or she is not necessarily entitled to part-time pension. When entitled, the part-time
pensioner must reduce working time by a miDimum of 9 hours a week or one fourth of working time. In
compensation for reduced income the person receives a benefit from his or her unemployment insurance fund
measured on an hourly basis. This supplementary benefit is gradually reduced after two and a half years and four
years in the same way as the early retirement wage. The self-employed can also receive a part-time pension; 6,000
persons receive a part time pension (Danmarks Statistik, 1990).

.
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